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The American Correctional Association (ACA) has adopted the following 
resolution: 

The American Correctional Association supports those juris
dictions which establish no-smoking policies in their correctional 
facilities and work environments. (January 171 1990) 

ACA director Tony Travisono, in an interview with Infonnation Center staff, 
suggested that as early as 1995, at least 50 percent of jails nationwide may be 
smoke-free. 

Although the National Commission on Correctional Health Care has not 
developed a fonnal statement, the spokesperson interviewed (Helen Danta, 
Professional Services Programs Assistant) indicated that commission standards 
emphasize the need for a smoke-free environment for inmates with health problems. 
She also said that agencies entering the accreditation process are choosing to treat the 
smoke-free environment as an important issue. 

Only the National Sheriffs' Association (NSA) spokesperson, Dean Moser, 
disagreed. In an interview, he indicated that a resolution was introduced for a vote but 
did not pass. "Corrections is dealing with more serious problems, such as 
overcrowding and budget reductions. The smoke-free issue creates classification 
problems in an already overcrowded environment." 

• Recent legal decisions. 

Clemmons v. Bohannon, 918 F.2d 858 (10th Cir. 1990) and McKinney v. Anderson, 
No. 89-1789,91 Daily Journal D.A.R. 1476 (9th Cir., FebruarY 5, 1991). In these 
cases, two federal appeals courts ruled that inmates' involuntary exposure to 
secondary tobacco smoke may be cmel and unusual punishment. (Jail & Prisoner 
Law Bulletin No. 171, Volume 1991.) 

Note: These are the most recent cases found; they essentially reverse decisions in the 
past two years that found that inmates do not have a right to be free from 
"environmental tobacco smoke." As an article in a recent issue of Detention Reponer 
noted, however, the courts also commented in those earlier decisions b~~\t their 
conclusion might change as research evolved. (See Detention Reporter No. 89, 
March 1991.) 

Doughty v. Board o/County Commissioners/or County o/Weld, 731 F.Supp. 432 (D. 
Colo. 1989). The court held there was no constitutional right to smoke in a jail or 
prison. "The restriction protects the rights and health of non-smoking guards and 
inmates, eliminates potential fire hazards, provides for a clean living environment, 
and is therefore reasonably related to the county's goals." (Cited in Jail & Prisoner 
Law Bulletin No. 164, Volume 1990.) 
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Reasons for the Non-Smoking Jail Movement 

• Health. The most important reason. Studies by the U.S. Surgeon General and 
the National Academy of Sciences concluded that involuntary exposure to 
tobacco smoke is a cause of disease, including lung cancer, in healthy 
non-smokers. 

• Safety and security. Widespread use of matches increases the risk of fire 
caused either accidentally or intentionally. 

• Maintenance. Smoking causes wear and tear IOn air c1onditioning and creates 
residue on walls, ceilings, floors, furniture, and mechanical devices, leading to 
more frequent maintenance. 

• Insurance rates. Lower insurance rates prevail for non-smoking jails. 

• Liability. (See recent court decisions, cited above.) 

Experiences of Jails In1plementlng No-Smoklng Policies 

• 

Published case studies, infonnal interviews of jail administrators by Infonnation Center staff, 
letters from administrators, and newspaper accounts all indicate that facilities have encountered 
few problems as a result of implementing no-smoking policies. Following are some notes on their • 
experiences: 

Strategies for successful Implementation 

II Phase-in the policy, establishing milestones and notifying staff and inmates of 
the policy shift in advance. 

• Gradually reduce the amount of tobacco that inmates can purchase from the 
canteen. 

• Publicize the health advantages of the no-smoking environment. 

II Provide helpful tips for dealing with the smoking prohibition. 

• Establish a smoking clinic anellor support group. 

• Increase available liquids, including ice. 

• Provide relish trays, apples, and crackers for about six weeks. 

• Provide increased access to recreation and counseling for the transition period. 
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Advantages noted (In addition to more healthful environment) 

• Reduced building maintenance. 

• Less damage to uniforms. 

• Fewer false smoke alanns. 

• Cleaner living units, without cigarette butts or ashes. 

• Less gambling with cigarettes as tender. 

• Fewer illegal drugs as contraband. (But see below re: more cigarette 
contraband.) 

Problems experienced 
• Few. Rebellion on the part of staff and inmates was less than that expected in 

Kern County (California), Davis County (Utah), and King County 
(Washington). Weld County, ColoradG, also noted few infractions. During the 
twelve-month period following implementation of the policy, only 15 percent 
of infractions were related to use of possession of tobacco. 

• Cigarettes are no longer available as incentives for behavior modification 
(Weld County). 

• Weld and King Counties have observed some destruction of electrical outlets 
and light fixtures by inmates creating carbon arc torches ("stingers") made 
from paper clips and pencil lead to light cigarettes. 

• Tobacco products have become a major form of contraband. (But see above; 
this is taking the place of drugs.) 

Penalties for Infractions 

Inmates 
• If inmates possession of tobacco is detected, it is usually treated as a 

contraband offense and the inmate is disciplined accordhlgly. 

Staff 
• Staff violation of no-smoking policies is addressed through employee 

disciplinary policy. In King County, an employee with a flrst offense is 
counselled by hislher supervisor. A second offense merits a letter of corrective 
counseling, and a third offense results in a letter of reprimand. 
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Information Center Activity Related to NonnSmoklng Policies In Jails 

FortyMsix requests for information on the topic of no-smoking facilities were received between 
February 1 and Septemb~r 13, 1991. Of these, twentyMfour contacts were specifically focused on 
jails. 

A standard information packet is sent to persons requesting information on this topic. The 
packet includes sp~cific policies and procedures, recent court decisions, recommendations for 
successful implementation, and case studies. 

This material was prepared by LIS, Inc., under contract 89K06-DP-5 with the 
U.S. Department of Justice, National Institute of Corrections. 
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1Tt. eN1't IIDtH tMI 
IMW ~ o/lblkJlU' 
011 tAl riM 01 ".. 
DinNlllwltM toNteo 
...... en IIDt 1UIiIo,.. 
eqtJIIIU'f. to tllDiroII-
1IWlltlN ... , II lUSt 
",.,.~ tliM:oIAIortlll,. 

Legal-Issues-·-'c---.v._w.:. 
b,. Richard Crane 

. ". ~. ..' 

Expo,are To Smokin, 
l~., Violate Inmatea' Rl,htl 

It ma, be en.lud UDU.ual puniJhmlnt 
to cODitalltl" tlEpGle a priloD inmate to la
vironmental tobaeco smoke. aecordiD, to • 
federal court iD Ne. aamp.hire. 

Clifford Aver". AD illlllAte iDe&reerattd 
iD tbe Ne. Hamp.birt .tate priacn IDd a 
noa·.moker. med suit .ueliD, tbat COD
tinyou. Upolure to pUliv~ tobaeeo amokt 
violated hia con.titutiGnal ri.IIt.~ Sine. 
ther' wu no eornct"okU depai1mlDt 
potie" tba, IIpatattd nOD·.mokin, iaIDai;" 
from inmate. who arDolled. Ave", IDd 
other non·,moke,.. wer, subj", to COD
staDt and involunur" inhalation of tONCCO 
smoile. Aven- said. 

The eoUJ"t noted that _hilt mediCal OpiD· 
iODi on the mk of eDviroDmental tobaeeo 
smoll. art not I.Illilol'1ll. tlEpoIure to In· 
vironmental slDoke ia not mertl" dilcom· 
fortin,. Such coaditioDi ma" CODltitute 
cruel Ind unUlw puDilhm.Dt und.r the 
Ei,hth Amendment. said tb, coun. 

Tbe court &lM noted tha' 45 stat ... iii· 
cludin, N.. Hamp.hire hu fDacted 
l.litlatioa rerulati.a. tobacco UM u of 
198'7. Ii LIM fouad tbat .ardeDi in the 
federal priMa .".tem ha.e tb, luthori~" 
to "tabUlll Doa-l.okia, areu .itbill tbe 
iDiutudoD. 

BaHd oa th ... lIadia,.. the court fouad 
tbat A • ., milht Heabliab tbat hil coa· ataa' ianAUDt.u')' upoturt to eaviroamea
tal tobaceo smoke wu harmful to his 

, IIM.ItJI. hi. to wia bia e&H. h. mu't still 
.... thal .1D0ke from other cilulttl' 
Iwmed lUI bult ... tbe eoun ruled. 

A"", Va Powll. ... erL 2011 (DC NH 
1988_ 
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Nonsmakin, areas 
in prison? - Not yet 

Permission to re::roduce this material 

has been gr;lnted by C£..(;tft . .PL!.b.I(t.5 
to the National Institute of Corrections 
Inforrr·atiorl Cer.t~r. Further recroduc
tion may require permission of Copy
right holder. 

M inmate', hOPt (Of nonsmokin, artas in 
prison haa b.n reduced to uh •• by l fedtral 
JUcip who ruled that such matters wert btlt 
len to the exlcutive and lerislau'l' branch .. 
ofiovemment. 

Jame. Gorman, a lif .. lonl non.mok.r in· 
carc.rated at the Wtltviil. Correctional 
Cent.r in Indiana wa. unhappy that many of 
his dorm mat.. Wlf. smok.n. K. .ueU 
prison ofllc:iala .n~cin, that t.h,ir failurt to 
provide nonlmokin, dormitoritl caUMd him 
to sufi'~l' physical, emotional ,and mental in· 

- jury. 

Th. court, how.ver,' 'eould not match 
Gorman's claim with ita d.finition of cruel 
and unulual punilhm.nt. Accordin, to tho 
cou.rt, tn. Eiibth Amendment to the Con .. 
stitution draWl it. m •• nine from the 
evolvinl .t.andardl of dlCeney' in IOCilty u a 
whol., and -it is particularly rel,vant that 
thil societ)' can noi Yft completely qnt on 
the propriety of' non.mokinllU'tU for ... • 

- The court went to .y, ilia OW" IOCitty 
movtl toward a ao-ealltd amok. free anviron
mint and now lawl an Inacted. tntn may 
come a tim. whIG thl ~volviniltlUldarda of 

cl..ucy that mark the PJ'Oll'lIl of IOCitty 
dnund • Imo&. frN environment in • 
pi'i.-MU.1q. • Howmtr, the court laid that 
am. bad DOC 18 arrived. 

00rftIM 17. Mt»tl,. 46 Cn 2121 (NDIDcL 
~) 

----.~-.- ._- -="'!".--------
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incarcerated in a federal correctional facility, she request and was deliberate Iv or 
recklessly denied an abortion. She claimed that medical staff mistakenly informed her'that 
it was too late for an abortion. Because of this, she contended that she was forced to carry 
the pregnancy to term and asked for $750,000 in damages to cover alleged emotional and 
mental distress and the costs of raising the child. 

The court granted summary judgment for the defendants. Claims against federal prison 
officials in their official capacities, the court found, were barred under the doctrine of 
sovereign immunity. The inmate had fail,;d to assert or indicate that she was entitled for 
these claims to any limited waiver of immunity found in the Federal Tort Claims Act, 28 
U.S.c. Sec. 1346, 2671. 

The court held that the conduct alleged by the plaintiff amounts "at best to negligence." 
The court also found that the mere negligence of prison officials in denying thf! prisoner 
access to abortion facilities based on an incorrect estimation of her due date was not 
sufficiently egregious to constitute violation of her substantive due process rights or the 
Eighth Amendment, and therefore the prisoner could not recover money damages from 
the prison officials in their individual capacities. 

Finally, the court rejected claims based upon alleged violation of federal regulations, 28 
C.F.R. Sees. 551.~2-.24, which govern pregnancy, child placement and abortion as it 
pertains to prisoners. The court found that the existence of these regulations did not 
create a private right to bring a lawsuit for their violation. Gibson v. Matthews, 715 F. 
Supp. 181 (E.D.Ky. 1989). 

FEDERAL APPEALS COURT HOLDS THAT INMATE HAD NO EIGHTH 
AMENDMENT RIGHT TO BE FREE OF TOBACCO SMOKE EXPOSURE. 

A Texas inmate filed a civil rights lawsuit claiming that his exposure to environmental 
tobacco smoke violated his Eighth Amendment right to be free from cruel and unusual 
punishment. The appeals court upheld the dismissal of the suit as fdvolous. 

The court first noted that the inmate had filed a prior suit, Wilson v. Estelle, No. HBO-
1O~9 (S.D. Tex. 1983), making the claim that exposure to tobacco smoke caused him to 
suffer from "pus filled sores" all over his body and difficulty breathing. The court in that 
earlier case found that exposure to environmental tobacco smoke did not constitute cruel 
and unusual punishment. 

The appeals court noted that the Eighth Amendment gives protection against 
environmental conditions of confinement which constitute health threa'.s but not against 
those which cause mere discomfort or inconvenience. The court found that there had been 
no intervening change in the law between the inmate's first and second lawsuit which was 
sufficient to allow the inmate to relitigate .the issue. New scientific studies cited by the 
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inmate on the effects of secondhand tobacco smoke did not constitute a "new set of facts" .... 
concerning the inm~te's situation, but rather merely "some new evidence" by which to 
attempt to establish that the Eighth Amendment was violated. 

The court also found it relevant that society "cannot yet completely agree on the 
propriety of nonsmoking areas and a smoke-free environment." The court concluded that 
changing social standards can alter the constitutionality of conditions of confinement, "yet 
such changes tend to be slow especially when interests are as polarized as smokers and 
non-smokers. H--and the if is a very big one--during his incarceration there is an 
intervening significant change in law" the inmate may then relitigate his claim, but not 
now. Wilson v. Lynaugh, 878 F.2d 846 (5th Cir. 1989). 

EDITOR'S NOTE: See Gonnan v. Moody, 710 F. Supp. 1256 (N.D. Ind. 1989) reported 
in Jail & Prisoner Law Bulletin, p. 136 (Septemb,er 1989) (prisoner not entitled to be 
segregated from other prisoners who smoked); and Avery v. Powell, 695 F. Supp. 632 
(D.N.H. 1988) reported in Jail & Prisoner Law Bulletin, p. 8 (January 1989) (inmate's suit 
for exposure to environmental tobacco smoke states claim for cruel and unusuai 
punishment). Also see, "Los Angeles Inmates Assail Smoking Ban at New Prison," New 
York Times, p. 10 (January 5, 1989) for a description of inmate protests over a no-smoking 
policy at a new federal detention center. According to the article, one inmate who was a 
five pack a day smoker obtained a court order to return to the federal prison from which 
he had been transferred. 

OVERCROWDING 

GEORGIA FEDERAL COURT ORDERS RELEASE OF DETAINEES BECAUSE OF 
OVERCROWDING, SUBSTANDARD SANITATION AND MEDICAL CARE 
DELIVERY. 

A county jail in Georgia had been under a consent decree for overcrowding for five 
years. The federal court found that the jail was in violation of that consent decree to major 
or minor extents within 90 days of the decree and "has been at all times since then." It 
found that potential fines which had been accruing for a period of years at between 
$10,000 and $40,000 a day had not solved the problem. 

While a new jail "should be ready for occupation in the next four to nine months," the 
court held that current conditions in which 2300-2400 inmates occupied a facility with 1781 
beds was a severe enough situation that a release order was the appropriate remedy. It 
found that substandard sanitation in the jail endangered the health of sentenced prisoners 
and pre~trial detainees, that food was being prepared in unsanitary surroundings, and that 
inmates were being required to live and sleep in and around seeping sewage and in warm 
dark places which were not regularly and apequately cleaned, lit or ventilated. 
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SUMBER 15. LL OCTOBER.1989 r7~b===================== 
affidavit also ars~ussed how reading material was passed on and traded among inmates. 
The prisoner had b.een unable to effectively raise an issue of fact about the security threat 

XRE~ ________________ __ 

posed by the mat~r~l. . 

Not allowing the inmate access to this material, the court found, was directly related to 
the goal of preventing violence caused by the material in the prison. Therefore. the 
regulation and goal were not "so remote as to render the p6~sAmiJe~f68jlPt~i~naJ." 
Harper v. Wallingford, 877 F.2d 728 (9th Cir. 1989). has been ~ranted by f1t;:;~.:terlal 

to the National Institute of"" " ... : .... 

MEDICAL CARE :~~r~:~or~~~;::er. Fu.rt~~e;~~~~~~~~~ 1/ f"fjl1t H!!Ilder. permiSSion of Copy-

11NMATE El'"TITLED TO HEARING ON CLAIM THAT INADEQUATE VENTIlATION J! AN'D CIRCULATION OF CLEAtl1 AIR WAS CR~L Al'lD UNUSUAL PUNISHMEII<T. 

/1/ A female prison inmate sought a writ of habeas corpus, alleging that the prison's failure 
l I to provide adequate ventilation and circulation of clean air violated her constitutional 

. rights against cruel and unusual punishment. The Oregon Supreme Court, reversing 
dismissals by the trial and intermediate appeals courts. held that the inmate was entitled to 
a hearing on these allegations. 

. . ' 

The court said that the inmate's allegations that she was unnecessarily suffering clogged 
sinuses. severe headaches. dry and irritated skin. and a sore throat--and that those health 
problems would continue unless ventilation problems were remedied--presented 
unresolved issues of fact "requiring immediate judicial scrutiny." It was no basis for 
dismissal that she had failed to allege: 1) that she had not suffered her ailments before 
confinement, 2) that her physical ailments are linked medically to the alleged lack of 
ventilation. or 3) that she had unsuccessfully sought and undergone medical treatment to 
alleviate her ailments. 

These three allegatic.ns were not required, since they were all defenses that the prison 
might have raised but did not. "Construed liberally." the court noted, the inmate had 
alleged that the "environment in which she is confined unnecessarily subjects her to serious 
health hazards. If prisoners are entitled to reasonable and necessary medical care, it 
reasonably follows that they also are entitled to an environment that does not 
unnecessarily subject them to serious health hazards." Bedell v. Sclziedler, 770 P.:!d 909 (Or. 
1989). 

PRISON OFFICIALS NOT LIABLE FOR MERE NEGLIGENCE IN DENYI~G 
FEMALE PRISONER ACCESS TO ABORTION FACILITIES. 

A female inmate alleged that, while incarcerated. she was not provided access to 
abortion facilities. as she had requested while being transported to and from correctional 
institutions located in Texas and West. Virginia. She further complained that while 
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MEDICAL CARE 

NUMBER 13. 

PRISONEa CAN FiLl FIDEaAL CIVIL alGHTS LAWSUIT OVER FAILURE OF 
PRISON TO PROVIDE HIM A TOBACCO-SMOKI-Fall ENVlaONM1:NT. 

An inmate in a North Carolina pri.on ha& b •• n allowed to 
proceed with his ted.ral civil riqhts lawsuit &11eqin9 that he 
has a serious medical condition r.quirinq hill to be in an 
environment fr •• ot tobacco .mok. and that pr1son officials had 
be.n deliD.rately indifferent to his condition. 

Th. court found that the inmate stated a potential 
violation ot the constitutional prohibition aqainst cru.l and 
unusual punishm.nt when h. c1ai •• d that h. had a history of 
respiratory ailm.nts (childhood 'asthma and nasal fracture), 
that the prison ventilatio, syst •• was inad.quate and that 
qullrds had d.lib.rat.ly blown ~obacco smoke in his face. 

The r.port of the m.dical diractor of the prison, who 
examin.d the prison.r, not.d that the inmate was a former thr •• -
pack-a-day smoker who r.c.ntly SUffered na.al irritation, sinus 
5w8111nq, h •• dache., irritat.d .y •• , and couqhin9, as w.ll as 
abdominal qa. and con.tipation. The prillon.r r.lat.d the •• 
ailm.nt. to pa.siv •• xposur. to tobacco sllok.. Th. doctor 
recommend.d that ha remain in a smok.-fr ••• nvironment. 

Whil. noting that the •• naitivity to tobacco smoke was not 
a life-threatening probl •• , nor lik.ly to l.ad to disablinq 
lunq dis •••• , the doctor also .aid that furth.r expo sur. to 
smoke could cau.a "par.istinq upp.r r •• piratory irritation and 
may inc rea •• the likalihood of dev.loping chronic sinu.itis." 

The court, lIantioninq curr.nt sci.ntific knovladq. of 
probable hazard.' to h.alth tro. tobacco •• oke, allowed the 
inmate to proceed with his clai., while declining to hold that 
th.r. ia a •• parat. con.titutional riqht to ba hou •• d in a 
slIloke"fr .. eD'Iirol'llMmt. B~,so"., JohputJ1f, 668 r. Supp. 49' (I. D.N. C. 
1987). ,l'::' . ..... ...,.., 
FEDE.AL: .... ALS COURT REVERSES ORDIR PIRMITTING FEDERAL 
GOVlaNMDT TO rOaCI.LY ADMINISTER ANTIPSYCHOTIC DRUGS TO 
DEfENDANT rOUND INCOMI-ITENT TO ST ANP. TRIAL 

A pr.trial d.taine. in a tad.ral tr •• tllant facility had b •• n 
th.r. for 1I0ra than thr.. y.ars after being found incomp.tent 
to .tand trio.l on charge. of making thr.ats aqain.t the 
Pr •• id.nte A ted.ral trial court .nter.d an ord.r allow!nq the 
90varn •• nt to forcibly ad.inistar antip.chotic druq. to the 
prisoner. Th. u.s. court of App.al. tor the Fourth circuit 
recently r.v.rsed that ordar. 

• 

The court not.d that'the prisoner's continu.d confinement ) 
~T~,. "almost c.rtainly· ill.qal, sine. fed.ral law provided for 

-14 -
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Provision of 
Non-s.at 1 ng 
Housing: 

'UC Info,...uon Center gu..-terl y S~rl 

VoL 7, no, 1 
First Quarter, 1988 

In Dixon v. Gunter, a "ebriSk. case in federal 
district court, a non-smoking inmate cnallenged 
the author; ty of the Department of Correct; ona 1 
Services to assign him to share a cell with a 
smoking inmate. The court found in favor of the 
Department, holding that a non-smoking inmate has 
no right to a non-smoking cellmate. 

LITIGATION. continued 

Prow is 1 an of 
Non-s.ac 1 ng 
Housing: 

, 
I. 0_: 4- • 

In Avery v. Powell, a New Hlapsh1re case in U.S. 
Distr1ct Court, the inmate plaintiff alleges that 
failure to place him in living quarters with other 
non- smok i n9 1 nmates is harmful to 1'1 is health and 
is cruel and unusual puniShment. If the plaintiff 
prevails, prison administrators will have to take 
smoking into consideration as a factor in 
assigning inmates to housing~ 
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LITIGATION. continued 

Provision of 
110ft .. s.oking 
HousinC): 

Fees for MedicAl 
Senites: 

AIDS: 

Access to Courts: 

[~ ~~ry v. Powel" a Hew Hawpshire case in U.S. 
01strlct Court, tne inmate plaintiff alleges tnat 
failure to place him in living quarters witn otMer 
non-smoking inmates is harmful to nis healtn and 
is cruel and unusual puniShment. If the plaintiff 
prevails, prison administrators will have to take 
smoking into consideration as a fdctor in 
assigning inmates to housing. 

KOSare v. Ro'!!.!,r,. a Colorido case in federal court.. 
enal enge~.·a recent statute requiring inmates to 
be Charged ~ fee of $3.00 for medical treatment. 

Harris v. Whitmore, a Wisconsin case in federal 
court, is brougnt=by a group of 20 inmates of the 
Waupun Correctional Inst;tution, who compliin of 
being housed witn AIDS patients • 

Harris et. 41. v. Th; en et. al. ;s an Al.bala 
c ass act 10n sult 1" U.. atrlct ourt on beha 1f 
of all inmates, male and female, who have tested 
positive for the AIDS· virus' and are confined in a 
ward at the Limestone Correctional Facility. If 
plaintiffs win, they w;ll be housed in the general 
population and pennitted to go on work release. 
Only medical personnel and the inmates themselves 
will know that they tested positive. 

In Hays v. Pierce, an Idiho cue in U.S. District 
Court, an lnmate was relieved of his duties as law 
clerk after he encouraged an HIV-positive ;nmate 
to call a local television station. whiCh covered 
the story on the six o'clock news. Hays claims 
his being fired deprives other inmates of access 
to the courts. The case questions whether prote
d~ral due process was exercised and whether a law 
clerk has the right to represent inmates • 

.. 
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Miller concludes that the 
Aver! decision -sets out the 
leqa basis for requirinq poli- • 
cies that minimally ensure a 
smoke-free environment in correc
tional facilities for "those who 

A recent article by Greqory 
M. Miller in CorrectCare 
analyzes a recent court decision 
that considered whether exposure 
to environmental tobacco smoke 
("ETS") constitutes puni.nm.nt 
for the purpose. of eighth 
amendment challenge •• 

A federal district court 
decision in Aj2ry v. Pow.ll, 
695 F.Supp. 5 (07i.B. 1988) 
concluded that .xpo.ur. to ETS 
may be puni.haent. 
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so desire.- He suqqests that 
the decision raises the prospect 
of liability for correctional 
staff and public officials if 
ETS exposure is permitted. 

The district court held that 
if the w.ight of scientific 
authority indicates there may be 
significant adv.rse health con
sequences fro. involuntary expo
sure to tobacco smok., a prison
er may claim h. is being punish
ed and can seek protection under 
the eiqhth amendment. 

-This ca •• Signals that 
jails and prisons should minimal
ly provide non-smoking environ
ments for non-smokers to avoid 
both court control and monetary 
damag.s,- accordinq to Mill.r. 
ae sugq •• ts that consideration 
should be qiven to providing a 
completely smoke-free facility, 
assistirlq inmat. •• who have with- • 
drawal symptoms from tobacco. 

March, 1989 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COtJ~T FIL=D 
FOR TH~ UN'~A ... .. DISTRICT OF COLORADO ' -- ST.H!S :;.s~~!C-::. r:::-=:-::------_ O!NV!1f c-· -n, - '"' ...... \0"""1'1: ... ...,"'" 

Ac~ion No. 88-F-1160 ~ ---- .--.---'-'-"-'" ---.•. -. J':'j1",-

C)Jtr.. DOUGH'I'~;i and LARRY WILSCN, 

Plaintiffs, 

... :: .. I ~ :'" --.. ... I~'.· \wI". .. ......... .. ....., .... ., .. 
: ; ~~~~ 1 ~ "~8' 9: . " JAM, :s R.. M;',NSP:A!(:~ 

~"':.i,.... 0 \J b: C~:RK 

vs. A""::':' E L.;: C':: I ... ; ,' .. iY I J-4, C'" " I -"'\.~. , r--:";::,.r.§ C,==IC~ 

THE EOARJ OF CCCNTY COMMISSIONE~ FOR THE CC~~TY Or WE~J, S~n:~ CF 
COLORADO I and ED ~rOROAN, 

Defendants. 

HEHORANOOH OPINION ~ ORDER 

She~an G. Finesilver, Chief Judge 

This sui t involves enti tlemen't' of iru:ates incarcerated a~ a 

co~nty jail to have cigarette smoking privileges in spite 0: a 

county-wide ban on smoking in public buildings. There is lit~le 

precedent on the exact point involved in this litigation. 

Plaintiffs are inmates in the Weld County Jail who a"' o 

awaiting trial on state felony charges. Defendants are t~e 

co~nty' s Eoard of County Commissioners and the County Sheri:!. ':'~e 

jail is located in Greeley, Colorado, !crty-eiqht miles nor~h of 

Denver. Plaintiffs bring this action under 42 u.s.c. Section 1983 

and seek to enjoin the policy of Weld County banninc; cigarette 

s::toking in all of the county I s public: vehicles and build::-.;s, 

includinq the jail. Plainti!!s' motion for preliminary injunc~:on 

was denied cy the court on September 14, 1988, and a petition !o= 

writ of mandamus was filed by plaintiffs with the Tenth Circui~ 

court of Appeals on september 28, 1988. Trial on the merits to the 

court c:or=enced on May 3l, 1989, and concluded on June 6, 1969 . 

·19 '" 
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For the reasons stated below I jud~ent is entered in favo:- c! 

defendants and against plaintiffs. 

Plaintiffs seek injunc~:'le relief pursuant to 42 U.S.C. 

That·statute provides a remedy for violations o! 

citizens' constitutional or statut~ry rights. Here, plainti.ffs 

contend that the county's no-smoking policy violates in:-.ates I 

fourteenth a~end~ent right to due process, and the eig~':.~ 

amend~ent's prohibition against c~el and unusual punish~ent, a~= 

therefore seek to prohibit enforcement ot the no-smoking policy 

among ir.~ates at the Weld county Jail. We find that the plaintiffs . : 
have failed to establish a basis for relief. This memorandu::l 

opinion and order constitutes the court I s findings of fact and 

conclusions of law • 

I. 

The pract.ice of cigarette smoking has been part of t!le 

American culture and t=ade since the for=ation of the Republic. 

European settlers learned of the process at cultivating and smoking 

tobacco from Native Americans, and tobacco has been an important 

export from the Un1tad States since the year 16l3. Nowhere is the 

p:,ac~ice of s:okin9 a core i::!:edded insti tout.ion than in the 

nation's prisons and jails, where the proportion of smokers to non

smokers is many times higher than that ~f society in general. Fro~ 

the 1920's, hewever, scientific discoveries as to the deleterious 

effects of s1llokinq on the health of the smoker anci those in 

proximity him have slowly turned p~lic opinion aqainst smokir.g . 

- 20-
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The 1989 report of the United states Surgeon General calls fc~ t~e ~ 

attainment of a s~oke-f~ee society as an essential and 

long ter.n goal. 1 

l ~ &e-s~·"~-... .,_ .. -: 

smokinq ~accounts for over one sixth of the deaths in t~e 

United States, and is t~e single mos~ i=.portant preventable ca~se 

of death. 2 S~okinq is responsible for inc~eases in lung ca~=e=, 

cancer of the larynx, chronic b~onchitis, coronary artery disease, 

and peptic ulcer.' Environmental tobacco smoke also prese~~s a 

serious risk to the health of non-smokers. It is clear t!':.ao: 

passive smoke exposure to non-smo~ers presents a wida range of 

health problems. The National Research Council estimates that in 

a given year, froe 2490 to 5160 non-smokers may have died of lung 

cancer because of environcental tobacco smoke.- Evidence presented 

in this case indicates restrictions on public smoking can reauc::e ~ 

the threat to non-s~okers. It is quite clear that exposu~e to 

tobacco smoke amonq non-smokers is ubiquitous. 

. u.s. Oepart~ent of Health and Hucan Services, Beduci~~ t~e 
Health Consequences of Smoking. 25 Years of Progress, Report of t~e 
Surgeon General, 1989, p. vii. 

'. United states Cepar::ent of Health and Human Services, 
Reducing the Health Consequences of Smoking. 25 years of Prog;~S$, 
Report of the Surgeon Gen.ral, 1989, p. i. 

~. Unit.d stat.s C.part::ent of Health and Human Services, 
aeducinq the Health Consequences of Smoking, 25 Years 0: PIogr~ss, 
Report ot the surg.on G.neral, 1989, p. 161. 

•• committe. Oft Passive Smoking, Board on Environmental 
Studi.s and Toxicoloqy, Envi;"on!!lent~l Tobacco Smok.« Measuri:'H; 
Exposures and Assessing Health Risks, R.port of the Naticmal 
Research Council, 1986, p. 296. ~ 
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In 1988, defendant Weld C:u~:y Eoa ...... 0 le C-"--y C ' , - --. .. - -.,... C-.. -. ' s s . c - = .... :: .... - .. ,.- .. -
considered a"resolution which would p~=hibit s~cking in any p~~:~= 

buildin; or "~vehicle. Defendant Ed Jordan, Weld county Sheri!! I 

testified that the Board contacted hi::1 for hi.s recor.'..~e!".da"=.:'::::; 

whether the county j ail should be I!xempted • ... 0- th;s 1"\0';-" ... - ,'" .. l:" ..:..0--1' 

Sherif! Jordan testi!ied that, a!~e:" consul ti~g with his : a i: 

staff, he reco~~ended to the board that the jail :e included :~ ~~e 

no-smoking policy. The resolution was passed by the Boa=:i 0: 

co.unty cO::-"''':Iissioners on May 9, 1998, and did no": exempt the jail. 

The no-smoking policy took effect 'in the jail on July 1, 1988. No 

other city or county jail in Colorado has co~~letely prohibited 

smoking within the ins":itution. 

At trial, several inmates or fo~er inmates testified that not 

being able to smoke cigarettes makes them ir:-itable and s::':::=-: 

ter:'lpered. Plaintiff La·:':,"! Wilson testified that not being able to 

smoke contributes to his migraine headaches, and makes it more 

dit!icult for him to sleep. Plaintiff Carl Douqh~y testified that 

not being able to s:oKe makes hi~ restless, impatient and 

co~ative. He also testified that his relations~ip with his qir~ 

friend has been a~versely af!ec~ea :y stress a~: tension brcu;~~ 

a~out cy not beinq able to smoke. Plaintiffs ana several ot~e= 

past an~ present inmates testi!iea that cigaret-:es are fre~~en~ly 

smug9'le~ in despite t~. ban. The fact that some inmates have 

ciqarettes while others do not has caused arqumer.-:s between inmates 

due to inflated prices for cigarettes • One inmate, Mr. Dirk 

- 22-
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Milburn, testified that cigaret.tes smuggled ~nt:o t!"1e jail c:::s-:. • 

t~enty ti:es t~e no~al price. Ano~~er i~~a~e, Ms. Sandra Hc::~re 

testified that she has paid $20 f ~.. or a pach o. clqaret:~es. 

Further::1ore; ~ becausG' cigarette smoking' is considered a t".lles 

violation, if the guards discover smoking or possession of tobac:::= 

by an in=at:e, the in~ate can be disciplined and sent to t!"1e jai:'s 

solitary confinement section. One non-smoking in~ate, H!.". Ne:'l 

Lopez, testified that he has no objection to allowing s~oking in 

the jail. 

Ra~~nd Leidig, M.o., as an exp~rt on psychiat!."ic proble~s of 

persons confined in jails, stated that nicotine is both physically 

and psyc!"1ologically addicting. He stated that nicotine in tobaoco 

is a dr~q, just as addictive as cocaine or heroin. Cr. Leidig' 

further testified that withdrawal of smoking privileges has a • 

greater effect on persons in jail, since they are already uncie!." a 

great deal of stress. Or. Leidiq stated that the physical and 

psychological effects of nicotine withdrawal include restlessness, 

irritability, depression and loss of appetite. However, Tho::1as 

Crowley, M.D., director of addiction research and tr~at~ent at the 

University of Colorado Health Sciences Center and a psychiat=ist, 

testi!ied that the ef:ect of withd=a~al of nicotine is rather mild, 

and lasts only a short period of ti~f4. For that reason, =ost 

smokers simply stop smokinq without treat~ent. In his opin:'on, 

anxiety associated with cessation of smokinq would cease within a 

matter of days or weeks. Cr. crowley testified that nicotine 

interferes with receptors within the nervous system, ana thereby 

- 23-
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affects the behavior of the smoker, driving continued Use. C~. 

CrC:)'oIley also testified that the:e are no medical bene!i~s 

ciqa:ette smok~n9. 

Both b~. Leidig and Or. Crowley expressed agreement with the 

Surgeon General's conclusions as to the danger of cigarette s~=ki~; 

to smokers and non-smokers.' ~~onq the conclusions of the Cni~ed 

States Surgeon General's 1986 re~ort are that "( l' ] nvo' ""-a-" ......... - -: 

smoking is a cause of disease, including lung cancer, in hea::hy 

nonsmokers" and that "[tlhe simple separation of smokers a~~ 

nons411okers 'Within the same air space may reduce, but does no': 
" " 

eli::inate, the exposure of nonsmoxers to environ:nental tobacco 

smoke.'" Dr. Crowley testified that 320,000 premature deaths per 

year are caused by tobacco. The figure 'Was esti~ated ~o be 390,000 

per year in the 1989 report of the United States Surge?n Gene:al. 7 

Or. Crowley testified that he agrees with the Surgeon Gene:al's 

1988 report that the nation should ai~ for a smoke-free society by 

the year 2000. He emphasized that cigarette smoking greatly 

contributes to a national health problem. 

5 ~ ti. S. Oepart::l!nt of Health and Hu:1an Services, IZe 
Healt~ C;~se~~e~ce5 of Involunta~{ S~oking, Report of the Surgeon 
General, 1986: U.S. Cepart~ent of Health ana Human Services, The 
~alth cons~gy'nees of Smoking, Nicotine Addiction, Report of the 
Surgeon General, 1988. 

'. United States Depart::lent of Health al'ld Human Services, The 
Health Consequences of Involuntary S~oking, Report of the Sur;eo~ 
General, 1986, pe7. 

7 United States Department ot Health and Human Services, 
Reducing the Health Consequences 0: Smoking, 2S years of preg;~ss, 
Repor~ of the Surq_on General, 1989, p. 16l. 
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III. 

Plaintiffs argue t!'lat the c:unty I s no-smoking policy in!':"':":-.;:s 

on the inmate~' constit~tional right to smoke, in violation of t~e 
. ~ 

fourt~enth amendment to the United States constitution. 

disagree. 

, . 
",,,, 

In Bell v. wol:;sh, 44l u.s. 520 (l979), the Court conside=e~ 

the clai~ of pretrial detainees that double-bunking, prohi=i~i:~ 

against receiving books not mailed directly tro~ the publishe=, 

body-cavity searches, prohibition against receipt of packages, and 

surprise inspections of r001:lS, viol'~ted the detainees' tourteen~~ 

amendmentriqhts. The court found that all of the above policies 

were cons~itutionally per:issible. In doing so, the court rejected 

the argument that jail officials must demonstrate a compelling 

necessi ty for the conditions or restrictions. li. at 5J2. Rathe:", 

the Court held that the first step in inquirinq whether a policy 

violates the Fourteenth Amendment is a determination as to whet~e:" 

the policy is punishment. ~. at SJS. A policy is not punishment 

if there is no showinq of intent to punish, and it is reasonably 

related to ~ legitimate qovarnment objective. IQ. at 538-39. 

Plaintiffs do not con't:.and that the no-smokinq policy itsel! 

is intended to punish, DU~ arque that it is not reasonably related 

to a leqitimate 90vern~ental objective. Plaintif!s contena tha: 

the policy infrin;es on the i~ate51 constitutional riqht to smoke. 

Plaintif!s also contend that the policy is unreasonable bscause any 

qevernmental purpose CQuld be acco1:lplished by sattinq aside certain 

areas for smokinq, instead of banninq smokinq altogether. 

- 25-
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There is no constitutional right to smoke in a jail or pr:s=~: 

deprivation ot smoking privileges ~ust be exa=i~ed according ~= -·0 -.. -
Bell v. Wolfish rationale. Here, the county has instituted i~s no-

, ~ 

~ 

smoking policy as pa'rt ot a county-wide policy prohibiting s~=k:~; 

in any public building. The objectives of the county officia:s a-o 

b~~h legitimate and commendable. The restriction protec':s t::'e 

rights and health of non-smoking quards and in~ates, eli~i~a~es 

potential tire hazards, provides for a clean living enviro~~;~~, 

and is therefore reasonably related, to the county's goals. 

Indeed, the defendants face po~~ntial liability to non-s~:%~~; 

inmates if the risk to health caused by ciqare~te smoking was not 

removed. FraMklin v. Oregoo, 662 F.2d 1337 (9t~ eire 1981): Ee~==~ 

v. ~ohnson, 668 F. Supp. 498 (E.O.N.C. 1987): Murphv v.Whea~~0, 

381 F. Supp. 1252 (N.D. Ill. 1974). In Avery v Powell, 695 F.S~;; . 

632 CO. N.H. 1988), the court considered the clai~ of a non-s~c%~~g 

prisoner to the effect that he was being forced. to brea t::'e 

environmental tobacco smoka, and that this constituted cruel and 

unusual punishment. Th. court hald that if the weight o! 

scientific authority indicatas that there are siqnificant heal~~ 

consequences from exposure to tocacco smoke, then environ::e::-:al 

tobacco smoke !:\ay be cruel and unusual punishment. ~., 6;5 

F.Supp. at 637. Shariff Ed Jordan testified t~at he reco~e~=ed 

that the county's no-smokinq policy should not specifically exe=~-: 

the jail, because to do so would expose the coun-:y to liability t~ 

non-smokinq prisoners. Lieutenant Peggy Johnson, assistant jail 

administrator for tha Walc1 CQunty Jail, and. a Deputy Sheri!:, 
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testified that two inmates intormed her that they would bring sui~ ~ 
it s~okinq were returned to the jail. 

IV. 
I 

We have considered and reject plaintiffs' contention that 

desiqnated smoki~q areas are a practical solution. Captain Mi=~ael 

Metzqer, jail adcinist~ator of the Weld County Jail. and a Deputy 

Sherif!, testified that the jail was expanded in January of 1986, 

and other renovations were completed in 1988 and 1989. The jail 

now has a capacity tor 204 inmates. Captain Metzqer testified that 

the j ail is not overcrowded at present, but .that he expects t::'e 
I 

jail will be overcrowded by late 1989, due to a backup in transfers 

to the state depart~ent of corrections. Captain Metzqer related 

that while most of the inmates at the jail are smokers, the nu~er 

of non-smo~inq inmates is increasinq~ 

The evidence at trial contradicts plaintiffs' assertion that 

problems from cigarette smoke can be solved by settinq aside 

smoking areas. Mr. George Sullivan, Deputy Director tor the 

Colorado Department of Corrections was qualified as an expert in 

corrections. Mr. Sullivan testified that the jail's ventilation 

system moves only tifteen cubic feet of air per minute, and 

recirculates 65-15 percent of the air from within the buildinq. 

While these specifieation~ are adequate for nor:al use and under 

American Correctional Association standards, they are insut:icient 

to evacuate cigarette smoke. Lieutenant Peqqy Johnsen also 

testified that the present ventilation system is inadequate to 

protect non-smokers. 
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The problem can ~ot be solved by separa~ing smoking i~=a~es 

froe non-smoking inmates. Nei ther can pretrial detai~ees be 

separated from convicted detai~ees in order to provide s::cki~; 

privileges to the for.mer. Lieutenant Johnson testified that tte 

inmates at the W~ld County Jail are divided into ten di !!e:,e~~ 

holding a:eas or "pods," which are located among the jail's three 

floor levels. The holding areas include (1) holding area f:= ~eN 

inmates, (2) area on the first floor for twenty in~ates sentenced 

to work release programs by the court, (3) area on the first floor 

for eight juveniles, (4) "B" pod area on the second floor fo:' 
., 

thirty-four first-time offenders with little experience in jail 

procedures, (5) "e" pod area on the second floor for thirty-t· .... o 

in:ates who have previous experience with the criminal system, (6) 

pod on the second floor between the "B" and "C" pods for eleven 

jail trustees, (7) "A" pod area on the second floor for fel':lales, 

(S) ifF" pod area on the third floor for tTo/enty-fi va inr.tates 

involved in minor crimes or older inmates, (9) "G intake" area on 

the third floor for eleven inmates with special medical or 

psychiatric problecs, and (10) the "C:; max" disciplinary area on the 

third floor for incates who have violated the jail's rules. ~ 

Plainti!!s' Exhibit 4. Mr. George Sullivan testified that the 

classifications used by Weld county are those normally used in 

jails, and are reqarded as i:por'tant in jail administration. These 

classifications could not be maintained if non-smokinq prisoners 

were separated from smokinq prisoners, or if pretrial detainees 

vere separated fro= other incatas. For that reason, Mr Sullivan 
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testified that it would not make correctional sense to sepa::a:= ~ 
smokers from non s:okers. 

Even if'. non-smoking in::1ates could. be separated, ot:'e: gca:"s 
. \ 

in addition to protection of nor.\-smoking inmates could not. 1:e 

realized. Sheri!! Jordan testified that the jail's qua::s, ~cs~ 

of who:: do not s::1oke, are stationed within the inmates I li'li:-.g 

areas and are req-.lired to serve tOwel ve hour shifts 0 t:eute::a::-: 

Peggy Johnson testified that these non-smoking officers could. ~ct. 

be protected fro: overall exposure to environmental tobacco s~cke 

by designating s1':1oking areas. Mr. ',Georqe Sullivan testi!ied t:-.at. 

the no-smoking policy is also reasonably designed to prevent damage 

to bedding, ma t-:.::-esses, doors and windows from smoking. 

Eliminating cigarette smoke also enables quards to smell othe:: 

types of contraband. The smoking ban protects the health of the 

smoking in~ates, and eliminates significant costs related to 

smoking. All of these are legitimate governmental objectives to 

which the no-smoking policy is reasonably related. 

Plaintiffs contend that the jail could allow prisoners short. 

smokinq breaks in t~o of the jail's areas which are exposed to 

outside air. However, Mr. aaorqa Sullivan testified that such a 

policy would cost the county a total of $216,762 per year, because 

the jail would have to install fans to evacuate cigarette smoke, 

install new television monitorinq equipment, and. provide ext=a 

quaras to escort the inmates to the smokinq areas and. to monitor 

them. 
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Plaintiffs contend, on behal f of detainees who have '::ee:-. 

convicted a~~ 'are awaiting transpor~ or who have been sentenced ~: 

serve terms "at the Weld County Jail, that the prohibition agains~ 

smoking is cruel and unusual punishment in violation of the ei;~~~ 

amendment to the United States Constitution. However, plain~i!:s 

have not demonstrated that prohibiting inmates from s~ck~~; 

violates "the evolving standards of decency that mark the prc;=ess 

of a maturing society," or that it "involve(s] the unnecessary a~:' 

wanton infliction of pain." tstelie v. Ga~bl~t 429 U.S. 97, 102-.. . . 
OJ. Accord S;ruiess v. Mat":y, No. 87-3794, slip Ope (t.D. Penn. 

July 1, 1987). Rather, the ,evidence suggests that the jail 

officials attempted to make i~position o! the policy as easy as 

possible on the inmates. The jail provides some counseling and 

medical assistance to inmates who request it, and has video-ta~ed 

movies on quitting smoking available • 

As Weld County Sherif!, defendant Jcr~an is faced with the 

obligation to for:ulat. rules to implement the county's no-smoking 

policy. Captain Michael MetZger testified that the jail staf! is 

charged with impounding smoking materials and disciplini~q those 

who possess tobacco for a rules violation. The no-smoking policy 

itself is not a punishment, but the jail provides punish=ent for 

breaking the rule. Captain Metzger was disciplined for s~okinq i~ 

the jail, and was given a day's suspension and a tine for failing 

to report another guard who smoked in the jail. The evidence 

indicates that Sherif! Joraan is making a~ etfort to fairly ana 
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uniformly implement the county's no-smoking policy within the' '1 Ja!. • 

This effort extenas to in~ates and the correctional and custocial 

staff. . \ 

As noted, Dr. L~iaiq ana Dr. Crowley te~tified that n4 t' _co !.::e 

is an adaictinq arug. The court recognize~ that forced breaki::g 

of this aadiction contributes to the str~ss suffered by in~ates at 

the jail. However, the county has leqiti~ate, non-punitive reasons 

for the no-smokinq policy. Ideally, a policy which entirely 

prohibits inmates from smoking would ~nclude a strong instit~tional 

counselinq program, similar to those; ,available for dr..:q or alcohol 

dependency. This may fairly and humanely assist those in~ates who 

care to remedy and eliminate their addiction to smoking. Broader 

availability of institutional counseling tc assist smokers in 

alleviating the smoking addiction no doubt will be a subject of 

c:ontinuea study and implementation by Sheriff Joraan, ana staff ana 

counselors. However, at this time proper deference to the infor:nea 

discretion of prison or jail authorities demands that they, and not 

the courts, make the difficult judqments which reconcile 

conflicting claims affecting the security of the inst'itution, 

welfa:-. of th,~ jailor prison staff, and health ana hygiene 

considerations of inmates. alock v. Rutherford, 468 U.S. 576, 591 

(1984): Bell v. Wolfish, 441 U.S. 520, 557 n.J8 (1979). Whether 

or not to allow smokinq, where the policy is not ar}:)i t!'ary, 

purposeless, or intended to punish, is a matter to be lett to 

prison or jail ofticials. 

ACCOROINGLY, W. find the issues joined in favor of The Boara 

" 
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of 'County commissioners for the county of Weld, State of Coloraco 

and Ed. Jord.an, defendants, and against Carl Doughty and La::-=i' 

Wilson, plaintiffs. We therefore deny plaintiffs' complaint fo:

injunctive .~d other relief. It is hereby ordered that the Clerk 

of the court is directed to enter jud~ent in favor of defen~an~s 

and aqainst plaintiffs, each party to pay their own costs. 

Done this I~~ d.ay of June, 1989 at Denver, Colorado. 

JIJN 1 5 'S89 

JANES Po. tI-'l{spC~g 

-rt'-------

By the court: 

)L1-~'- /.j 
~ . : 

-r-1, --: "\.£~ t \.. -€.. "\.. 

Sh.~an G. Finesilver, Chief Judge 



IN TE2 UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
.• ~ FOR·THE DISTRICT OF COLORADO 

Ciuil Action No. 88-F-"SO 

CARL DOUGHTY and LARRY WILSON, 

Plaintiffs, 

vs. 

THE SOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS FOR 
THE COUNTY OF WELD, STATE OF COLORADO, 
and ED JORDAN, 

Defendants. 

JUDGMENT 

FILED 
UN!T!O STAllS OLST~ICT c::u~T 

CI!!NVU. C:OlOUOO 

JUf.1 15 '98J 

..'.6.M:S R. MANSPEAKER 
C~fRlC 

PURSUANT TO and in accordance with the Memorandum Opinion 
and Order entered by the Honorable Sherman G. Finesilver, Chief 
Judqe, on June 15, 1989, it is hereby 

ORDERED AND ADJUDGED that judgment is entered in favor of 
the defendants, The Board of County Commissioners for the County 
of weld, State of Colorado, and Ed Jordan, and against the 
plaintiffs, Carl Doughty and Larry Wilson. Plaintiffs' complaint 
for injunctive and other relief is denied. It is . 

FURTHER ORDERED that each party shall pay his or its own 
costSe 

DATED at Denver, Colorado, this 15th day of June, 1989. 

FOR THE 

ENTERED 
ON THE COM 

JUN 15 1989 

IY. ____ _ 
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Walter C. Heinrich, Sheriff 
HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY 
TAMPA. FLORIOA 33601 

. 
'. 

DOCUl~ENTATION 

ON 

NO SMOKING POLICY 
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NONSMOKING POLICY 

Recommendation on How to Proceed 

1. Preliminary ACtions 

a. Obtain legal opinion 
b. Solicit Sheriff's support 

(1) Presentation on benefits 
(2) Cite existing nonsmoking Sheriff's departments and jails. 
(3) Obtain decision - Sheriff's Office wide (preferred) or 

Detention Department only. 
c. Discuss with general staff 
d. Consider formation of a committee (smokers/nonsmokers). (We 

did not do this in Hillsborough County. Did not feel it was 
necessary in our particular case.) 

2. Formulate Plan of Action (Committee function) 

a. 
b. 
c. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

Gradual implementatinn - decide on time frame. 
Establish milestones 
Prepare separate letters/memos advising staff, inmates, judges, 
State Attorney's Office (SAO), Public Defender (PO), press, all 
law enforcement agencies in county 
Push health and cost savinq benefits - policy never to be 
construed as ~ form of punishment 
Seek assistance of Health Department and Cancer Society - roll 
call classes/film clips, referred to free no smoking clinics 
Nonsmoking policy as a condition of hire 

3. Implementation 

a. 
b. 

c. 

d. 
e. 

f. 

g. 
h. 

Push health benefits 
Release letters to staff, inmates, judges, SAO, PO, and press, 
etc. Followup with discussions as necessary 
Reduce amount of tobacco in canteen by half then half again, 
etc., until zeroed. Inform inmates immediately prior to each 
cut. 
Stop selling cigarettes in Booking area 
Increase number of canteen items based on inmate wants (candy, 
cookie., juice., etc.) 
Let inmate. smoke all they want during each phase but at 
reduc.d availability 
Provid. ·stop smoking- lozenges in canteen 
Once jails are smoke free: 
(1) Staff will not smoke in front of inmates 
(2) Staff will smoke only in designated areas (preferably 

outside facilitie8) 
(3) No extra break time for smokers 
(4) Neutralize electrica.l outlets in inmate areas wherever 

possible 
(5) Declare tobacco and matches contraband 

-
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WALTER C. HEINRICH, SHERIFF 
Hillsborough County 
Tampa, Florida 

DATE: September 4, 1990 

TO: All Detention Department Personnel 

FROM: Colonel David M. Parrish 
Detention Department 

RE: Tobacco Use in Jail Facilities 

MESSAGE: 

!NTER-OFFICE: 
MEMOAANDCJM 

Effective January 1, 1991, the use of tobacco products 
and their accessories such as pipes, Cigarette papers, . 
matches-, lighters, etc .. will no longer b. authorized in 
Detention Department facilities exeept in designated 
breakrooms for staff to,el!lbers only. This poliey will be 
applicable to all staff. personnel, inmates and visitors. 

The reasons for this decision are varied. Of paramount 
importance are health and safety considerations. Also, there 
is ooncern for maintenance costs and sanitation. Moreovet, 

• 

marginally acceptable efforts to keep ~oking materials • 
separate fro. combustibles have made it difficult to comply 
with mandatory and essential ~ccreditation standard •• 

The United Statal Surgeon General ~nd scientists of the 
National Academy of Sciences have stated that environmental 
tobacco smoke, cau •• d by side.tr ... smoke ~oming off the 
burning end of cigarette. And exhaled smoke, are a. dangerous 
to nonsmoking perlOns •• thoy are to Slokers because of the 
substances emitted. Con.idering the Onit~d State. 
Environmental Protection Agency" po.ition that the only way 
to totally r .. ov. tobacco saoka fro. indoor air i. by 
removing the source (cigarette .. cking), non.-oker. can be 
protected solely by i.pl .. entation of a no .. oking policy. 
Accordinglr~ •• nag .. ent ha. the respon.ibility to protect the 
right of nonaaoklng .. ploye •• and inmate. to work and live in 
a smoke free .. tting_ 

Sacking contribute •• ignificant1y to the deterioration 
of jail facilitie. by turning the valli yellow fro. nicotine, 
clogging venta, creating cigarette burn. on furnishing. and 
requiring aore coat1y repaira than would otherwi •• be 
necessary. In the •• ti.e. of gr.at budg.tary con.traints 
every measure poa.ib1. must be taken to reduce operating 
costs. 
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To: All Detention Department Person~el" 
Re~ Tobacco Ose in Jail Facilities 
September 4, 1990 
Page Two 

Within the next year we will begin seeking accreditation 
of County Jail Central, followed by recertification of County 
Jail west and then initial accreditation of the Work Release 
Center. Good life safety and sanitation practices are 
critical to success in this regard. Cigarette and cigar 
butts and other smoking accessories have proven to be 
counterproductive in meeting accreditation standards. 

The tobacco free policy for inmates will be phased into 
effect over a period of three months. During phase out 
inmates will be permitted to smoke as much as they want in 
currently authorized smoking areas. The schedule for gradual 
reductio'n in the sale of tobacco products is as follows: 

October 1, 1990 

October 14, 1990 

November 14, 1990 

Oece.ber 16, 1990 

Dece.ber 25, 19fO 

Dec:e • .,.t 31, 1990 . 

,. 

Advise inmAte. of the pending 
policy. . 

Limit of five tobacc::oproducts 
per canteen order.· Cigarette. 
machin •• will be removed from 
all areas of Billsborough 
County Detention Facilities. 

Limit of three tobacco products 
per canteen order. 

Limit of one tobacco product 
I'e.r can te.n (lIl:d. f:. 

Last day to patchase tobacco 
products and aec~slOri ••• 

Last day to ~~ss •• s. All 
tobacco products and ~ccessories 
considered contraband after 
thia date • 
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To: All Detention Department Personnel 
Re: TobACCO Us~ in Jail Facilities 
September, 4, 1990 
Page Three 

I soli~it your cooperation in making the transition to a 
tobacco free jail a smooth and positive process. I ask all 
nonsmokers, particularly former smokers, to support and 
encourage your colleagues who desire to ~kick~ the habit. 

DMP/clp' 

c: Sheriff Heinrich 
Colonel F1 aher 
Colonel Henderson 
David Paraait 
Division Commanders 
Facility Commandera 
Capt~in Barletta 
Lieutenant Mitchell 
Leo K.efe 
Staff Bulletin Board. 

, 
.'. 
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WALTER C. HEINRICH, SHERIFF 
Hillsborouqh County 
Tampa, Florida 

CATE: October 1, 1990 

TO: All Hillsborough County Jail Inmates 

FROM: Colonel Oavid M. Parrish 
Detention Department 

RE: Smoking in Jail Facilities 

MESSAGE: 

INTER-OFFICE 
ME 110 RAN 00 M 

Smoking accounts for ov~r one sixth of the deaths in the 
Uni ted States fnd is the sing,1. most important preventable 
eause of death • Smoking is responsible for increases in lung 
cancer, cancer of the larynx, chr2nic bronchitis, coronary 
artery disea.e and peptic ulcers. 

The United State. EnvironmentaL Protection Agency has 
reported that environmental tobacco smoke (ETS) is one of the 
most wide.pread and harmful indoor air pollutants. E'l'S' comes 
from second hand smoke exhaled by smokers and sidestream 
smoke emitted from the burning end of cigarette., cigars and 
pipes. ETS is a mixture of irritating ga.e. and carcinogenic 
tar particles. It is a known cause of lung cancer And 
respiratory symptom., and has been linked to heart disease. 
Breathing in ETS is al.o known a. involuntary smoking. In 
the word. of the United State. Surgeon General, -a 
sub.tantial number of the lung cancer deaths that occur among 
nonsmokers can be attributed to involuntary smoking-. 

The National Re.e.rch Council estimate. that in a given 
year, frOB 2.'0 to 5laO non_okers may rlt-,e died of lung 
cancer ~ecau .. of efivironaental tobacco saoKe. The only way 
that ETS can be totally eliminated from the indoor air is by 
removing the source (cigarette and Cigar saoking). 
Consequently, the .1ngle m.an. of protecting non .. oker. from 

1. U.S. Departaent of Health and Human Servic •• , 
Reducing the Health Consequence. of smOkinl' 25 Year. of 
Progres., Report of the Surgeon General, 1 89, p. viI. 

2. U. S. Oepartaent of Health and Human 
Service., Reducing the aealth Consequence. of smOkiftXi 25 
Years of Progre •• , Report of the Surgeon General, 19 , 
p.i 
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TOI All Billsborough County Jail Inmates 
Res Smoking in Jail Facilities 
October 1, 1990 
Page Two 

the same d.n~.rou. toxic gases and compounds directly 
affecting smokera, is to institute & b.n on the use of 
tob.cco products. 

While you are in our custody, we have .n obligation to 
provide you, to the best of our ability, a he.lthy, safe and 
s.nitary environment. In purluit of that gO.l, the Oeten~ion 
Oep.rtment is inatituting a prograa over the next three 
months th.t will gr.du.lly reduce smoking in all j.il 
f.cilitie.. We h.ve elt.blished J.nuary 1, 1991 a. the date 
for complete elimin.ticn of tob.cco products and Iccessories 
such a. cigarette p.per., m.tch ••• nd lighter. fro. all 
inm.t. hou.ing .nd holding .r •••• Conaidsring the turnover 
rate of'inc.rcerat.d individu.l., most of you will experience 
little or no effect. frOB this decilion unl ••• you .r. 
arreated l.ter on Bill.borough County ch.rge •• During the 
ph.ae out period, you vill be .ble to smoke •• much •• you 
want in the .uthorized snoking ar.a. in the jail I. long a. 
you have smoking .aterials. 

In an effort to a •• i.t tho.e that may have ~.e 
difficulty 1n giving up .. oking, we' will offer additional 
it ... frOB the cante.n. Soon you vill be recelving survey 
form ••• king that you indicate products you vould like .dded 
to the cant.en inventory. 

A phi •• out achedule i. attached to thil lI_oranda •• 
Also attached i. a copy of "Bov to Cepe with No SlICking in 
the Jail". 

OMP/tlp 

c: Sheri!! .elnricb 
State Attorney 
PubliC Defender 
Clerk of the Court 
Le9al Coun •• l 
Chief Judge, 13th Judicial Circuit 
O.partBent Co ... ndera 
Div1.10n COB.andera 
Facility eo .. andera 
Staff Bulletin SOarda 
Each Inaate Cell or Rouling Pod Bulletin eoard 
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TOBACCO PRODOC!S PBASI COT SCBIDOLI 

October 14, 1990 

November 14, 1990 

December 16, 1990 

December 25, 1990 

December 31, 1990 

- ... 

Limit of five tobacco products 
per canteen order. Cigarette 
machine. will be removed from all 
areas of Hillsborough County 
detention facilities. 

Limit of three tobacco products 
per cante.n order. 

Limit af. one tobacco product per 
canteen order. 

La.t day to purcha.e tobacco 
products and acce •• orie •• 

La.t day to po.B.... All tobacco 
products and accesBorie. conBidered 
contraband after this date. 

9/4/90 
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How to Cope with No Smoking in· the Jail 

Smoking wiU bI prohibiltd ill the Hillsborough Counry Jail btgiMing January 1. 1991. If you 
art a lIOn·S1PtDGr~ ,this wiD M good IItWS to YOIL You wiU not iuJw to brtQlhe ·second hand
smou intM bwlding. 

If yo~ smoke~ yOUI' stay ;n tM Hillsborough Co~ Jail will ~ a good time jar you to quit 
smoldng. This may FIOt ~ as hard as you may thznk. If you haw tried to quil smoking be/ore. 
you know tiuJl you can do it. Maybt you'~ just bttnlhinlcing abow quitting. We hope you '// 
conrirwe to be an a-smoaT wMn you /.taw tM jail - it's Ont of the btSt things you can do jar 
yourself! 

nus infomuuion will help you tkal with 1101 being able to smou. 

Help,jUl tips during withdrawalfram cigarettes: 
, , 

1. lJriai,." .. ,. IlqfIib - "'*' if • ..,M duiie.. Extra liquids thin your 
spit, making coughinq e •• ier, and help flush the remains of tobacco 
out ot your body_ At ~ealtim., choo.e juice or tea·to drink. 

• 

1. GG ... ~ u.u..JO.,IIdhIqInd .. this help. deal with tension, 
helps even out your metabolis., and help. prevent weiqht qain. And 
exerci.e is 9004 tor youl Sit ups, pu.h ups, and joqqinq in place • 
are exerci.e option. while in your re.idence ar ••• 

J. n, .... 1rifA JOfII' __ - exerci.e, deep .breathinCJ, meditation, 
prayer, talking with people you tru.t; all the.e are qood ideas. 

Positive thinking is also qr •• t. TIll JOlin.1/, "1 C4III dtJ it! Just think 
to yourself, "I' can aake it without cigarette.l" Million. ot 
p.ople have quit s.eking; it'. not .a.y but it can be donel 

4. n, ..... -"." Ie • Ie",. _/_",. •• ~. Exampl.. include 
.ating cooki •• , c:r:Mckers, candy; and chips, or chewing on a straw. 
Go e •• y Oft .ugary snacks to prevent tooth decay • 

.. - -.. 

s. r., ,.asw1/..., · ... ,.., .aM tlMiIjI/.fIL When you're bored or need 
so.ethint to 40, you .. y crave ~ ciqaratte. 

£ Tb ... , .. ling. can .ake you crave cigarett •• : ll-il-~~: 
llunqer 
Anqar 
Laneline.. or borado. 
Tiredne.s 

Th.se are co_on feelings that can aalee you crave cigarett... Why? 
Becau •• lot. of people s.oke to teol bettar, when the •• f.elings 
occur. D.al with these te.ling8, not by .aoking, but by k •• ping 
busy, exerCising, reading, or doinq whatever you can do to occupy 
your time. 
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It'l Not E4r1. But You Can Do It! 

. . 
Withdrawal will ~ N owr widUlI 5-10 dlJys. Somt symptoms may wt longer. tirednns. 
cravin,. and mr.no1l, lor wzmpk. BUI tMy'U grtJdUlllly go away. 

Htrr an 1017'14 O/IM common wilhdrawtll symptoms you may u~rit1lCt. 

L. Coup 
DoD't worry it JOU fiDd Jourself eou,biB9 aore just aftsr you stop 
•• okin9. This is • good eiqn th.t your lung •• re healing and are 
coughing up all the tar and other residue that smoking put in your 
lung.. Thi ••• y l.st • w •• k or two. 

DriuiB9 lot. of .ater will help.. Incr •••• d fluids maxe your 
coughing e.ai.r by thinning the spit. 

~ SI,,, Probllml • 1Jrrdllm. Troubl, Sl,cpillc'" 
leiD9 tired after atoppiD9 .aakin9 i. Dor.aal because smoking is • 
stiaul.nt, -revving your engine.- So •• ex-•• oker. find that nap. 
or aleeping longer by .n hour or so helps during the first week or 
two. Gettin9 .o.e .. ere i.e durin9 the daJ vil1 h.lp JOu aleep 
better. 

On the other hand, so.e .:~-saoker. h.ve trouble al.eping in the 
fir.t week or .0. Exerei •• vill help. Sleeple •• ne •• c.n also be 
cauaed by tension, so .anaging str ••• e.n alao help (see #3). 

la. r"ujD" or N.aoumUI· H,wI4"', 
It'. Dorsal to ' •• 1 ten •• after .toppin9 .. otin9~ You may teel 
angry at people, but this will gradually 90 away. aaeoqnize that 
this ia what .ay be ..xing you .ngry, so don't take it out on 
other •• 

We know that bein. in jail i. stre •• ful, and not bein, able to 
•• oke .ay be hard.. aut you vill have to adjust. .... it .a.ier bJ 
trying to haYe • poaiti .. attitude .nd focusing on all the benetits 
of stoppin ••• oking.. Tak. it one day at • ti.e • 

. --.. 

• tre •• i. un-I, !Not when it qet. out ot hand, it can cause 
fe.lings Reb a. headache, .tcaaeh.eh., fa.t heartbeats, and 
n.rvou.n.... Not everyone will have th... te.lin9. when stoppinq 
.aoking, bue it you do have th .. , try ... roi •• , de.p breathiD9, 
•• ditatioa, &at talkia. vita ,eo,l. JOU like aD4 truat. 

£. $,'1 171_ 
S.oking ha. nuabed your throat. Nov that you've stopped saoking, 
you can re.lly f •• l the daaag. that •• oking ha. done. ~h. bodJ 
start. ae.lin9 it.elf .008 atter Joa ato, .-oki.9, so the sore 
throat will not la.t very long. Driuint lota of liquid. and 
qarqling with hot .alt vater .. y help • 

. , . 
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s... CQnfCiRgtiDn 
smokinq acta like a laxative. ItoppiDq •• okinq .. y slov down your 
bowel aave.eAte for .while. Drink lot. of watar. Try eatinq more 
whol. ~ain tood., fruit, v.q.table., ana qattinq .xer~is •. 

£. Wrirht Gat· 
a.okiAq i.ar ..... your body' ••• tabeli.a. It's like r.vvinq your 
motor. After stoppinq smokinq, you'll have to eat a little less, 
or exercise a littl~ more (or both!) to k.ep your present weiqht. 

One common reason tor weiqht qain att.r stopping smoking is 
substitutinq eatinq tor smokinq. Fooa is somethinq else to put in 
your mouth i~.t.ad ot a. ciqar.tte. Qat iAto th. ha~it of 4rinxinq 
v.ter, snack1nq on tru1t or veq.table., or suckinq on a cinnamon 
stick it you need to do something with your mouth. 

I, ,004 Itllormd( - 10 B,M./iII From SIQJlRin, Smoqnr 

1. Youz ri.k ot h.a~t .tt.ck, lunq c.ncer, eaphy .... , aA4 .any 
other 4i •••••• 4rop. 4raaatic.lly Wh.B you atop •• okinq. Within a 
coupl. ot day., yow:: lYnq. 1:Ieqin to.,heal. S.v.ral y.ar. attar you 
quit smoking, your risk ot many disea ••• will be a. low a. it you 
had never •• oked at all. No matter hov lonq you've smok.d, it's 
qood to stop! 

2. You'll .. ell b.ttere Not only vill yow:: own sense ot smell 
improve, but you, yow:: hair, cloth •• , and ho.e will no 10nq8r smell 
of cigar.tte •• 

. 3. You'll look better. ' Your t •• th and tinqer. vill lo.e their 
ciqaretta .tain.. Your improved circulation will make your skin 
h.althier and 1 ••• likely to wrinkle. 

4~ You'll br.atbe e •• ier. Morninq couqh and shortne •• of br.ath 
will ••• e up. You'll ba able to do mora without qettinq out ot 
breath. 

5. It you are a woaaa ,1.BDiaq to h.ye cbi14re., your babies will 
have a more noraal birth w.iqht and will be healthier durinq their 
first year of lite. 

,. You'll bay. f .. er .acideat. and tire.. Liqhtninq and handling 
ciqarette •. 'darinq drivinq OJ:" vhile vorki:-.; with machinery or 
equip •• n~ cau_ aany accidents. And •• okinq in l:MIcl cau... lot. ot 
tatal fir ... 

7. fte ,...1. uou. you, taail!', aad triaad. will Bot bav. to 
bre.tbe ~ ..ok.. Th1. -.econd hand •• ok.- ia danqerous and can 
cau.e di •••••• , cancer., eye irritation, and allerqi ••• 

I. If you baye abil4re., tbay will b. 1 ••• 11kely to .. ot. if you 
qui t aokiaq. Children of saokers are 8 till.. lIlor. likely to 
smoka. Quittinq •• okinCJ i. qivinCJ a qift to yow:: childr.n ot 
better health • 

I. you'll •••• ao.ey. A pack-A-day habit co.t. over $500 a year. 
And that do •• n't include incr •••• d medical bill., replacinq clothes 
with ciqarette burna, etc. 
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10. you'll te.l aore 1.11. control. ,'iou. will have beaten the. 
ciqarette addiction. 'iou - not your c1qaratt •• - are in Charge of 
your life • 

Do fau Know Why You Smoked? 

People smoke tor different reasons, but the 6 reasons below are the 
most common. Understandinq why you smoked may make it easier to 
qet through the withdrawal period. 

1. 8tiaulatioA 
Many people smoke for a quick "pick m. up." Like the caffeine 

in coffee and cola, nicotine incre •••• the heart rata and gives a 
short enarqy boost. Ex.rci •• can also b. a "pick m. up." 

2. .eluatioa 
A cigarette i. sometime. a rea.on to sit back, take a deep 

breath, and relax. Ironically, the physical eftects of nicotine 
are just the opposite! It may feel relaxing because the 'carbon 
monoxide 'in smoke dull. your s.n •••. ~ What are other way. you can 
r.lax? 

3. .aJl41iJlCJ 
50.8 people like to handle the ciqar.tte; it' •• om.thing to do 

with your hand.. Can you find a hobby to u.e your hands instead? 

4. Cntall 
When you fe.l t.nse, angry, or lonely, lighting up a cigarette 

h.lp. delay the •• f.elings for awhile. But tho.e fe.ling. don't 
really qo away, they're just temporarily pU.-'flld away. It'. b.tter 
to openly expre •• your t.eling_ and to d.al with your concerns in 
a positive manner. 

5. craviaq 
So.e smoker. are physically or psycholoqically addicted to 

nicotine, and crave it. The physical craving feeling will go away 
atter you get through the withdrawal period, but the d.sire tor a 
cigarette - the paycboloqical craving - may la.t for awhile. Take 
a few de.p breatWI, get up andi .tre~cb, try soae exerci.e, or 
anything to di.tract your craving. The craving feeling will go 
away in a tev .!nutes • 

. ~- '-
•. aui. 

SO •• ..aker. reach tor a cigarette out ot habit, instead ot 
when teelint the conscious de.ire to •• oke. Did you ever tind a 
lit cigarette in your hand or in the a.htray without r ... aberinq 
lightinq it? Many habit •• oker. quit ea.ily, becau.e 80 many of 
their cigarettes ware sacked out ot habit, not d •• ire. 

0., .... .,. 
l.attle-KiaCJ couaty 

Dapaztaeat of ~lia ... ltll 
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IILLSIOROUGI cCOIIn sa.u",s Of.IO 

During ~~ 'coiling lIlonths the cante.n will gradually phase 

out the ,.le' of tobacco products wi thin thl j .il. WI wO,uld 

like your sugqlstions for replaclment it.m.. Pl •••• list 

them below in thl spac: •• providld$ 
10 ______________________ ,,_, ____________________ _ 

20 ______________________________________ __ 

3o ____________________________ 
a 
__________ __ 

4. __________________________ ~ __ ----______ _ 

I' 50 ________________________ :_' ______________ _ 

IILLlIOItOOGII COUift alDI'" I Cll'rla 

During ~h. coain, aonth. the CAnt.en vill grldu.lly pha •• 

out the sal. of tobacco products within the j.il. W. would 

like your .ugge.tion. for r.pl.~.a.nt it.... Pl •••• lilt 

thea b.lov_l~ the .pacea provided. 
1. ____________________________________________ _ 

20 ______ , ______________________________________ _ 

3. ______________________________________ __ 

40 ____________________________________________ __ 

5. ______________________________ ~ ________ __ 
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CHANGES YOOR BOOY GOU '1'BROOGB IIBn YOO QUIT SMOKING 

Witbi~ 20 .inute. of last cigarette: 

*Blood pr!slur. drops to normal 
*Pul.. rat. drop. to normal 
*Body t~mperature of hands, feet increases to normal 

8 hourll1 

·Carbon Monoxide level in blood drops to normal 
*Oxygen level in blood increases to normal 

24 hour.: 

·Chance of heart attack decreases 

48 hoar.: 

*N~rve ending. start regrowing 

72 hourss 

*Bronchial tube. relax, making breathing easier 
*Lung capacity incre.se. 

2 ... ta to 3 80ntbsa 

*Circulation improve • 
*Walking becom •• ea.ier 
*Lung function increases up to 30 perc.nt 

1 to , IIOntha, 

*Coughlng, slnu. cong.stion, fatigu., shortness of 
breath d.cr •••• 

·Cili. regrow in lung8, increasing ability to handle 
mucous, cl.an the lungs, reduce infection 

*Body's ov.rall .n.rgy l.v.l increa ••• 

5 y •• rs. 

*Lung'--c'ancer d •• th rat. for average smok.r: (one pack a 
day) d.er ••••• fro. 137 p.r 100,000 p.opl. to 72 per 
100,000 

10 y •• ra. 

*tung c.ncer d.ath rat. for average smok.r drops to 12 
d •• ths per 100,000 - almost the rate of non-saoker. 

*Precanc.rou. c.llG .r. replaced 
*Oth.r c.nc.rs - IUeb a. tho •• of the mouth, l.rynx, 
elOph.qu" bladd.r, kidn.y and pancr •• s - d.cr ••••• 
(Ther. ar. 30 ch .. lc.l. in tob~eco smoke th.t cau •• cancer) • 
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AMI.IClI ClHC!R SOCII~ SMOKING CLINIC ARD SUPPO~ GROUP 

The American Cancer Society stton~ly recommends that smokers 
quit smoking. The following resources may be of help to 
smokers seeking support. 

1. . SlIOker·. Anonyaoua 

Location: University of South Florida 
University Center, Room .108 
Note: Non-USP students mu.t get a 
pas. at the USP information booth 

Contact: 974-2331 

2. SlIOkera Anonyw.ou. 

Location, Uni ty Church 
3302 W. Boratio 

Me.ting Ti ••• , Tuesdays at 6:00 p.a. 

Contact. 870-0731 

3. GUlfcoaat Luag A.eociatlon 

Contact. 877-5864 

Dat •• of .. oking c •••• tion cl ••••• vary 
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Amends 0 I:' HILLSBOROUGH COONT~ SHER!FF'S OFFICE 

WALTER C. HEINRICH, SHERJFF 

STANDARD OPERATING PROCEDURE 

Supercedes: 
Page : of ~ --
Date 1/l/9! 

Smoking within Detention Department: Facilities. 

INDEX AS: 

I. 

II. 

Smoking, Tobacco Use 

POLICY: The use of tobacco products within the confines of 
Detention Department facilities is prohibited at all times except 
in designated staff smoking areas. 

REFERENCES: United States District Court for the Oist~rict of 
Colorado, Case No. 88-F-ll60 Memorandum Opinion and Order. 

American Jail Association Resolution on Non Smoking 
jails •. 

National Sheriff's 
Smoking Correctional Facilities. 

J\ssociation 

Sheriffls Order Number: 

Resolution on Non 

III. SCOPE: This procedure is applicable to all staff personn.l, 
inmate. and visitors within Bills~rough County Jail facilities • 

IV.. DISCOSSIO!h The hazards of smoking have long been recogni zed as 
important public health issu.s in the United States. An 
estimated 300,000 or more premature deaths occur each year in the 
form of such illn.ss.. as coronary heart disease, chr.onic 
bronchitis, emphysema and various cancers that are caused by 
smoking_ In recent tim.s, the United State. Surgeon General and 
scientists of the National Academy of Scienc.s, have stated that 
second hand smoke exhal.d by saokers and side.tream smoke emitted 
froll the burning end of cig.r.ttes, cigars and pipes contain 
toxic g.... and c:capounds that ar. a. dang.roul to nonsmoking 
persona as th.y are to tho.. that SIIok., placing not only 
smokers at ri~k, but tho •• around tha .s w.ll. Moreover, the 
Uni t.d States In'l1 ronaental Protection Ag.ncy hal declared that 
the only .. 'f!&.y to totally eli.inate pa.sive _ok. fro. the indoor 
ai r is by ::.0'lin9 the BOUret (tobacco smoke) ,. 

A study by the National '1 ra Protection As.octation points out 
th~t 85 percent of fire. 1n correctional institutions were 
start.d by us. of aoking materials. Banning the us. of these 
material. vill greatly reduce the potentia! for .such fires. 

A. underseor~1 by the American Jail Association, ·smoking 
contribute. to the d.terioration of corr.ctional facilities 
houling inaat •• by turning valls yellow fro. nicotin., clogging 
vents, creating c19ar.~t. burns on furnishing and requiring high 
costs for maintenance and repair-. 

DRAfT 
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DRAFT SC?tC::::-~~2.:: 
Page 2 ::)E 
Da.te ~. l.'9:'-=-

~ployees and inmates who are non-smokers have a right to work and 
live in a. smoke free environment. 

v. DEFINITION: For the purpose~ of this 
"confines' inclua.s all areas, rOO~tls, offices, 
exercise yards, courtyards and sally ports. 

VI. PROCEDe RE: 

A. Staff 

procedure, 
co r: r i r.;110 r s , 

the word 
hallways, 

1. All persons seeking employment within the Detention 
Department will be advised of the smoking procedure. 

2. Persons chOOSing to us. tobacco products must do so in 
designated staff smoking areas or remove themselves from the cenf ines 
of the facility. Oesignated staff smoking areas are a. follows: 

. a. County Jail C.ntral. The patio are. 
immediately outside of .. ~e staff dining 
roOil. 

b. County Jail w •• t. Room 207 (th. form.r laundry 
room) adjac.nt to tho staff dining room. 

c. WOrk R.le.lo.C.nter. Outsid. the v •• t entrance 
to tho facility. 

3. Smoking vill b. accomplished during scheduled break 
p.riods. No extra time vill b. allotted dur:':lg norm.l working hours 
for this purpos •• 

4. Staff will not SIIok. in the pres.nce of inmates vhile in 
the confine. of the fa~111ty. 

S. Statf per.,nn.l ah.ll at no tim. provide inmates with 
tob.cco products or the m •• na t, ignite thea. 

B. Inmat •• 

1. . .J)"cing th. booking proC1tss, tobacco and tobacco 
acc •• sorH. (paper., pipe., m.tch •• , light.rs, etc) will be 
plac.d in the in.at •• per.on.l property bag. The •• ite •• will 
be r.turned to the inaat. upon hi. r.l ••••• 

2. TObacco product •• nd acc ••• ori ••• r. contraband. If found 
in the po ••••• ion of inaat •• , such ito •• vill be confiscated 
and de.troyed. Th.y will not be placed in the inmates 
property. 

3. Inmate. guilty of violating the no _oking rule will be 
appropriately dilciplined. 

DRAFT 
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DRAFT SOl?tOE':' e:2,~1 
Page 3 of 3 
Oate'"'T71/ 91 

c. Visitors. Those.persons found in violation of the no 
·smoking r~~whil. v1-s1t'ing" jail faciliti'fls-J~i:l-i'·be regulated" 
in accordanc. with established procedures. - " 

: : 

D. Sale of Tobaceq,Products. ,Smokinq materials and tobacco 
will not be sold ~r maintained for disbursement within the 
Detention Department f.eilit~tis~ Vending machines that 
dispense srnoking materia.l.a-and .• tobac:corwill. not be allowed • 

. -, 

. ~. 

.. 

'?"'.j • .; .... 

'!, 

'. •• I ~ .' I ..., 

",' -~ , 

., , 

, ,." 

10 

: 

, . 

David M. Parrish 
Detention Department 

. ot·'" 

" 

, .. 

. ... . "'" -'.: ., 

." •• _ oQ'~ •• I 
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e Walter C. Heinrich, Sheriff 
-~ 

~ HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY 
TAMPA. FLORIDA 33801 

SBaRIPF ' S ORD •• 

ROJIBI!R. 9012.54 

DAft. 20 DIC 90 

!ra. All Per.annel .-

SU&DC!'I SIIOJc:inC) Ar ••• 

UrBCl'IW. 01 JAIl 91 

No s~k1ng i. allowed in any Sheriff'. Office 
facility ezcept in location. in the break-roo.a or dininq 
area ••• d •• ignated. by' -s.oJdn; 'enUtted- aiga. 

s.okinq in Detention facll1tl •• , 1ncludlnq inaate 
hou.inC) area. and .taff dining are •• , i. prohibited. 
c..1gn.ted • .aking area. fer .taff at Detention facilitl •• 
are a. foll0V8' 

1. County Jail Central - the patio area tmm.diately 
out.ide of '~ ataff dining roaa. 

2. county Jail ... t - aoo. 201 adjacent to the 
.t.~f dining roa.. 

3. i~rX .. 1 •••• Center - OUt.ide the w •• t .ntranco 
to tU facility. 

~ 'be~iff'. Ord.r .uper.ecte. Sheriff'. Order 
9006.15, dated 01 JULy 90. 

It" pnt C. ~;~.:.! 

C£ 2 6 • 
SPECIAl. 

PROJECTI 

• IDI1IIlICB, SIDIlIPI' 
ugh ~;:ounty, Plor1da 

-," 
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Walter C. Heinrich, Sheriff 
1-f1L.L.SeOROUGI-f COUNTY 
TAMPA. Fl..ORIOA 33601 

The Honorable Dennis Alvarez 
Ch i et JudCje 
Thirt.enth Judicial Circuit 
HillsborouCjh County Courthouse 
RoOII 314 
Tampa, Florida 33602 

Oe.r Judge Alv.rez: 

September 10, 19tO 

::t ... 3""' ..... 
~"'~C,.i • ,·i .4" " =:: 

I wish to advis. you th.t on October 1, 1990, the 
Detention Dep.rtment will begin phasinq out the use of 
tob.cco product. in all 8illsborouqh County Jail facilities. 
The procel. will t.ke place over a three' month period. 
Seginning J.nuary 1, 1991 tobacco products will be prohibited 
in all buildinCjI acJministoeed by the department except 
de.iCjn.ted bre.k rooms for ataft me.be rs only. This me.sur e 
is b.ing taken in recognition of the proven and consid.rable 
detri.ental eff.cts of tobacco products on h.alth, safety, 
maintenance and sanit.tion and is in line with st.p. already 
taken and curr.ntly underway in other corr.ctional 
institutions and public atructure. throughout the country. 

Attached are addition.l decails which you may find of 
int.r.st. If you have any qu •• tiona conCtirning this matt.r, 
pl •••• call Mr. teo It.ef., Special Projects Manager, (813) 
247-8317. 

WCB/tlp 

Since rely, 

~. • 9 \~ I.e,.,. c. ~·~..aIlf·"'---"--I111.""'-. 

WM1ter c. H.inrich 
Sheriff 

"" c: David 'aram, t_caal Counl.l 
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WALTER C. HEINRICH, SHERIFF 
~illsboroU9h County 
Tampa, Flori;da 

CATE: 

TO: 

FROM: 

MESSAGE, 

September 7, 1990 

Mr. Jack Espinosa 
Public aelations 

Leo Keefe 
Special Projects Manager 

INTER-OFFIC! 
MEMORANDUM 

Attached i. • suggested text for letter. to the nevs 
media advising th.. of the no smoking policy to be 
implemented within the jails. Included are packets of 

• 

information on our progru for"' elimination of tobacco .' 
products fro. detention facilities. 

-' .. " 

LIt/tIp 

.... - .... 

~K"~.~ 
Special Projects Manager 
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Dear . ----_. 

PROPClJID !fIX\' 

I wish to advise you that on October 1, 1990, the 
Detention Oepartment will begin ph •• ing out the use of 
tobacco products in all Billsborougb County Jail facilities. 
The process will take place over a three month period. 
Seginning January 1, 1991 tobacco products will be prohibited 
in all building_ administered by the department except 
designated breakroo.1 for staff me.bers only. Thil measure 
is being taken in recognitioa of the proven and conliderable 
detrimental effects of tobacco products on health, safety, 
maintenance and sanitation and is in line with Iteps alr.ady 
taken and currently underway in other correctional 
institutions and public atructur.s throughout the country. 

Attached are addi tional details ~hich you .. ay find of 
interest. If you have any questions concerning this matter, 
plea.e call Mr. Leo X •• fe, Special Projects Manager, (813) 
247-8317 • 
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-
WHAT SMOKING COSTS YOUR COMPANY 

. \: 

• AD employer caD laVe It leut $345 per employee every year durina the first three 
yean after they quit IDlOkiDa. 

·Employees who quit amotiaa' coDliDue to laVe • complll)' mOlleY iD yean four 
tbrcuab teD It the rate of $224 per year. . ' 

.A.IaumUJa 30. of employ .. UllOa, • camPay which baa SOOO employeeswiJl save 
$1,552,500 over die fint three yean if all its. employ .. SUlp amotiDa." .' 

It i. umealistic for lIlY compuy to plaD OIl totIl succe .. iIlllDOkiq cessatiOD efforts, 
but saviDa' 11'8 evidellt at flVerr level of 1UCCeII. When do !be savinp come 
~~ . • 
·Smokers use SO,. more lict leave ad have &fty perr'ent IDOCW UIe of the health care 
system. 

·Smokers have twice tbe mortality ra duriDi workiDa y~. 

·SmokirII WUfeI «5 peroeat oI_lIIIpIoy_ wort time. 

*Smotm, iDcreueI' dII bealda care COllI· for empIo-/_ afFected by -secoad bud" 
smote. 

*WorkiDa ill ...-: ""...... 01 IIDObn reduceI aaorUI aDd productivity amona 
DOIHIDOtm, pIfIOI'peI. 

*Smotm, ba'._11 ............. IDd clean;,. COltS ad requil'II a much tiller . .. rI·~-- -.I. I· UlVlltlDeat lD _ CQ!IC'--... .... CU'CU aaoa. 

*Nadoaally middle rap ... - .... pot bealda care COIIIlltributable .., smoDDa at $22 
biIJioa IDd io.t productivity. S43 biIJioa for • tDtIl of S65 biIJioa or $2.1" cost for 
erdl pICk of cia'" lOkI. 

. ... \liQ~UJdB ·1-··.. .. ...... . . . ........ . 
• • ~ .; :::,' 4 : '." • 
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WALTER C. HEINRICH SHERIFF 
Hillsborou.h County 
Taapa, Florida 

INTER-OFFICE 
MEMORANDUM 

DATI: ~.rch· 21, 1991 

TO: !'-fro ~~o Keefe 

FROM: Sereeant F. E. Knowles 

RE: ~:", Smokin~ Potier 

MESSAGE: 

As per our previous conversation, any agency that consLd~~s 
!ioing <smoke free should plan for contingencies and should pr"o\·L·:!e. 
p~ior to the chanle, trainin. for both staff and inmates. The 
followin~ steps should be considered: 

1. Enlist the assistance o! such organizations as 
American Cancer Society and American'Lunl Association. 
provide, free of charge, pampblets tor distribution to 
inmates. 

The 
They will 

staff and 

2. It your agency has a substance abuse unit, utilize their 
capabilities in devisin, a contin.ency plan. You should also 
involve medical/psychololical personnel. This joint plan of 
action should establi~h para •• ters to~ in increa.ed counseling and 
treatml!!nt • 

3. A continlency plan eoncerninc security standards should 
also be considered. 

Althoulh we experienced no major proble •• in this transition, 
many alencies have. It would not be recommendable to implement 
such a policy in any thin. other than a Iradual, well planned 
manner. 

FEK/bh 

r ·~!~.'ED 

l'!.:1 2 7 91 
- _,.'1' ,'-

F;:\OJSCTS 

.- -. -. 

Re!llpecttully, 

~J'4#~~ 
F. E. Knowl~~, Jr •• 749 
Serle ant 
Jail Di.vision I 
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• DANE:: COUNTY JAIL SYST'Elv.1 

-A TOBACCO FREE ENVIRONMENT-

• 
Richard F. Aaemisch 

Sheriff of Dane County 

.... 
" 

Prepared and Implemented by: 

Captain David Listug Lt. Joseph M. Norwick 

Jail Administrator, Dane County D.puty Jail Administrator, Dane County 
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DANE COUNTY JAIL SYSTEM 

-A TOBACCO FREE ENVIRONMENT-

The Dane County Jail has an average daily population of 

approximately 574 inmates. The rna in j ail is located in 

downtown Madison, WI, and occupies the top two floors of the 

City-County Building. A separate work re 1 ease fac i 1 i ty ; s 

located approximately 3 miles from the downtown jail. 

On August 1, 1991. the Dane County J ail ended the use 

and sa 1 e of tobacco products ina 11 j ail fac; 1 ; ties. The 

reasons for th is change i nvo 1 ve the we 11 documented health 

hazards associated with first and second hand smoke. Other 

considerations include fire safety and the cleanliness of 

jai 1 bui ldings. 

The implementation of this change occurred , after 

careful research and planning. The research materials-that 

were reviewed were gathered from files kept by the National 

Institute of Corrections. Also, numerous individuals and 

agencies were contacted to determine the most productive 

manner ; n wh i ch to unde rtake th is change. Medical 

personnel I food service personnel, canteen vendors, and 

other non smoking jails were consulted with during the 

research and planning stages. 

PREPARATIONS 

Dane County Jai' Administration developed a timetable 

and procedures ; n order to prepare inmates and staff pr; or 

to tl1e ; mp 1 ementat i on of the tobacco ban. The t i metab 1 e 
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established guidelines for the gathering and dissemination 

of information concerning the upcoming ban of tobacco 

products. Posters were developed, printed and posted in all 

involved areas 5 weeks prior to implem~ntation. The posters 

informed staff and i rlmates of the upcomi ng ban on tobacco 

products. The poster also included information on the steps 

that would be taken prior to and during the initial weeks of 

the ban. During the initial weeks steps were included to 

assist with the acceptance of the new policy. 

The steps inc 1 uded the deve 1 opment and pri nt i ng of an 

informational pamphlet that was distributed to staff and 

• 

inmates detailing possible withdrawal symptoms and accepted ~ 

medical practicE,1 to deal with withdrawal symptoms. The 

pamphlet also explained the hazards of smoking and the 

benefits gained by not smoking. 

Med; ca 1 personne 1 were consul ted wi th several months 

prior to the ban and plans were developed to deal with 

persons who may have chronic difficulties associated with 

withdrawal symptoms. However, it was decided that for .the 

majority of persons facing withdrawal a phasing out of 

tobacco products wou 1 d be more benef i cia 1 than rep 1 ac i ng 

tobacco products with nicotine substitutes. 

Meetings were held with canteen vendors in order to 

assist in phasing out the sale of tobacco products and the 

deve 1 opment of a 1 ternat; ve i terns that cou 1 d be so 1 d to an 

; nmate popu 1 at ion. Tobacco product sales were phased out 

during the month of July by reducing the amount avai lable 
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for purchase each week. The 1 ast sa 1 e date for tobacco 

products was Friday, July 26. A new 1 i st of i terns was 

offered beginning with sales Monday, July 29. Additional 

items inc 1 uded in the new order form are sugar-free dri nks 

and hard candies, cups of soup, and numerous cake and cookie 

items, including sugar-free cakes and cookies. In addition 

to the expanded order list, sugar-fre~ hard candy was also 

purchased from the vendor to be handed out during the 

initial 2 week period following the tobacco ban. 

Food Service personnel were also contacted and a 2 week 

program was developed in order to provide snack items to 

inmates outside of regular meal times . This program 

provided carrot sticks, celery sticks, crackers and fresh 

fruits during the initial 2 week period following the last 

sale of tobacco items. The snack items were provided late 
.' 

afternoon and early evening, outside of normal meal serving 

times. 

The policy for staff and inmates in regards to 

possess i on of tobacco products was also deve loped pri or to 

the implementation of the tobacco ban. As of August 1, 1991 

tobacco products are considered contraband if found in 

secure areas of jail facilities. Staff members entering are 

required'to leave tobacco products outside the secure areas 

of jail facilities. Tobacco products will only be stored as 

property for those persons who are booked into the jail with 

tobacco products. These wi 11 be inventor; ad and stored i 11 

locked areas pending release. 
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Surrounding agencies were informed of the tobacco 

product bc\n. TheS9 inc 1 uded agenc; es with in Dane Count y , 

the Wisconsin State Prison System and surrounding counties. 

Th is was done in order to 1 i mi t the amount of potent i a 1 

tobacco products brought into the Dane County Jail th rough 

prisoner transports. 

IMPLEMENTATION 

Implementation of the tobacco ban was met initially 
, 

with some resistance and dire/·predictions by both inmates 

and staff. It was fe 1 t by smokers and non-smokers a 1; ke 

that this policy would create an atmosphere of overbearing 

stress thus, creat i ng tense confrontat ions between inmates 

and between staff and inmates. In reality, the policy was 

implemented during a period in which the population of jail 

facilities was at an all time high. Confrontations during 

this period were minimal and not considered unusual due to 

circumstances unrelated to the tobacco ban. 

The greatest problem area stems from work release 

inmates both at the jail and work release facility. These 

inmates are allowed out each day and instances of smuggling 

of tobacco products and lighting materials among this 

population is high. The smuggling is being dealt with as 

jail rule violations. 

CONCLUSION 

Due to carefu 1 research, preparat i on and p 1 ann; ng the 

implementation of this change was accomplished smoothly. The 

predictions of cell block riots and an uncontrollable 

• 
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atmospher~ did not materialize. Dissemination of 

information to all involved parties, well in advance of the 

anti ci pated change I greatly aided in the acceptance of the 

new policy. 

By bann i n9 the use of tobacco products ; r, a 11 j ail 

facilities, the overall environment is cleaner. This 

benefi ts a 1 1 those who are housed or have bus; ness ; n the 

jail system. 
" 

JMN 

• 

... " '. 
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SHERIFF RICHARD F. RAEMISCH . 

DANE COUNTY SHERIFF DEPARTMENT 
RooJ;l'1 GR-17, City-County Building, Madison, Wisconsin 53709-0001 

t (608) 266-4970 • FAX (608) 267-4134 

STEPHEN S. NOLAN, Chi.' Deputy 
266-4929 

TO: All Sheriff's Department Personnel 

DATE: June 26, 1991 

FROM: Captain David Listug ~ 
RE: Smoke Cessastion Program i-Jail Facilities 

As of August 1, 1991 use of tobacco products in the jail and 
at the Ferris Center will not be permitted. To facilitate a 
smooth transistion to this healthier environment, Sheriff's 
Department personner entering the jailor Ferris Center are 
required to leave tobacco products outside of the secure • 
areas of these locations. 

DL: jn 
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Effective August 1, 1991, tobacco products and lighting 
materials l~ill no longer be made available or used in 
facilities housing inmates under the control of the Dane 
County Sheriff's Department. 

The schedule for implementation of this policy is as follows: 

July 1 

JulT 8 

July 15 

July 22 

July 29 

Aug. 1 

DL:jn 

Commissary sale of tobacco products limited to 
5 packs per order, total of 15 packs per week . 

Limit of 3 packs per order, total of 9 packs 
per week. 

Limit of 2 packs per order, total of 6 packs per 
week. 

• 
Limit of 1 pack per order, total of 3 packs per, 
week. 

Begin 2 weeks of snacks 2 A day, 2:00 P.M. and 7:00 
P.M. Begin delivery of sugarfree candy, 2 pieces 
per inmate at meal times. 

Addition of hard candies, juices, and cake items to 
commissary list. 

Tobacco products and lighting materials declared 
contraband in secure areas of all jail facilities. 
These items will be disposed of if discovered. 

No more sale of tobacco products. 
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PO.I,.. r. .. GY .. ;. 

To promote the health, safety and well being of all persons 
housed, working and entering jail facilities of the Dane 
~ounty Sheriff's Department, tobad~O products and lighting 
m:?terio.ls tolill not be available or 'used in these facilities. 

1. Tobacco products will be inventoried as property when 
entering the secure areas of the jail. 

2. ~f tobacco products or lighting materials are found in 
the secure areas of jail facilities they will be disposed 
of. Tobacc~ products found in secure areas of jail 
facilities will not be itenized as property, they will oe 
considHred contraband. 

3. It is the responsibility of the arresting/transporting 
officers to remove these items from arrested persons to be 
itemized and stored as property. 

~. Huber/Work Release inmates are not to bring lighting 
materials or tobacco products into jail facilities. 

::J • Visitation areas are NO SMOKI~G areas. 

• 

• 
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OF i=lUGUST 1~ 1991 T08HCCO PRODUCTS 

l-C~i.1D I IG" l""ING :....n":"'''''RIr'!Lc WILl BE !'"" .. _ n I f ]TI M I r. a M 'wi • _ 

CONSiDERED CONTRP.BHND IN THE JRILI 

C't-,;!o·L( 1!Io.lt~ MNO/OO "".I'"u=
'..J. ~ InillfU M nil st:. 

MRTERIRLS WILL BE PROHIBITED. 
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. STOP' 
ATTENTION! 

AS OF AUG. 1, 1991 TOBACCO PRODUCTS WILL 
HO LONGER BE ALLOWED IN THE JAIL OR 

HUBER CENTERs CANTEEN SALES OF TOBACCO 
PRODUCTS WI·LL BE PHASED OUT BEGINNING 

• 

JULY 1, 1991. • 
WEEK OF JULY 1 - LIMIT OF 5 PACKS 

PER PURCHASE 
WEEK OF JULY 8 - LIMIT OF a PACKS 

PER PURCHASE 
WEEK OF JULY 15 - LIMIT OF 2 PACKS 

. PER PURCHASE 
WEEK OF JULY 22 - LIMIT OF 1 PACK 

PER PURCHASE 
A 2 WEEK PROGRAM OF SMOKE CESSATION 
ASSISTAI~CE WILL COINCIDE WITH THE BAH 

ON TOBACCO PRODUCTS; 



• 

• 

PRICE LIST OF PRODUC~S AVAILABLE EFFECTIVE JULY 29, 1991 

eANDY - LIMIT OF 10 
'ALL ITEMS 554: 

Peanut Bu~ter Cups 
Hershey Almond 
Fudge Brownies 
H&M Peanuts 
Milky Way 
Nestl!i': Crunch 
Snickers 
N.V. Cinnamon Granola Bar 
N.V. Honey & Oats 
Nut Roll 
Chocolate Chip Dipp 
Jolly Rancher 
Sour Fruit Burst 
Sugar Free Wafer Cookie 

CHIPS ,"SNACKS & MINTS LIMIT OF hQ 
ALL ITEMS 40¢ 

Cheetos 
Fritos 
Doritos 
Cheese Popcorn 
Regular Potato Chips 
Peanut Butter Cheese Cracker 
Planters Peanuts 
Oreos 
Slim Jim 
Trail Mix 
5 Flavor Candy 
Sugar Free Breathsavers 

COOKIES,CAKES & DELUXE SNACKS 
ALL ITEMS 60; LIMIT OF 10 
- Big cookie - Chocolate Chip 

Big cookie - Oatmeal 
Little Debbie - Swiss Roll 
Little Debbie - Nutty Bar 
Gardetto's 

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS 
Playing Cards $1.30 
Pencils 154: 
Legal Pads 854: 
Stamps (Limit of 10) 354: 
Pens 304: 

I 12 Pack Colored Pencils $3.00 

-70 -

LIQUIDS LIMIT OF 20 
ALL 254: 

Coffee Regular 
Coffee Decafe 
Cocoa 
Tea 
Fruit Punch 
Lemonade 
Cherry Drink 
Orange Drink 
Boullion Beef 
Boullion Chicken 

SUGAR FREE LIQUIDS LIMIT OF 10 
2 PACK 354: 

Hot Chocolate 
Fruit Punch 
Lemonade 
Orange Drink 

INSTANT LUNCHES LIMIT OF 5 804: 
Oriental noodle Soup 

TOILET ARTICLES 
Pocket Combs 304: 
Generic Stick $2.00 
Lady Speed Stick $2.75 
Mennen Stick $2.75 
Breck Shampoo $1.60 
Generic ~hampoo $1.60 
Generic Creme Rinse $1.35 
Dandruff Shampoo '$2.15 
"~FC Activator $4.30 
CFC MoistuLizer $3.30 
Afta $2.75 
K-7 Long Aid $2.35 
Colgate:" $1 :·00 
Toothpaste $1.00 
Toothbrush 70iP 
Bath Soap $1.00 
Chapstick 904: 
Foot Powder $2.00 
Shave Brushless $1.75 
Jergens Lotion $1.90 
Vaseline Lotion $2.30 
Tampax Reg.&Super (10 pack) $1 
Baby Powder $1.50 
Afro Combs $1.50 
Foam Rollers $1.75 



" 

'. 
SNACK ,ME~.ru Fe? SMC!C~G CSSS~::ON--2 WEEKS 

DAY , 2:00 ?M 2 ?KG SAL!!~~ES 
ALMOND aUT:!:::; 

7:00 ??~ FRESE ?"RU:T 

DAY ... 2:00 PM CSLE2Y ST:::CKS 
PEANUT EUT:'ER .. 

7:00 ?M GRAHAM CRACKERS 

DAY 3 2:00 PM F?ESH FRur:, .... 
7:00 PM 2 ?KG SALT:NES 

1 OZ CHEESE 51.1':::1 

DAY 4 2:00 PM CELERY STICKS 

7:00 PM 2 PKG SALTHTES • ALMOND BUTTER 

DAY 5 2:00 PM FEESH FRUI! 

7:00 PM GRAHAM CRACKERS 

DAY 6 2:00 PM FRESH FRUIT 

7:00 PM CELERY STICKS 
'. PEANUT BUTTER 

DAY 7 2:00 PM 2 PKG SALTINES 
ALMOND EUTTER 

7:00 PM FRESH FRUIT 

" 
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~AIL DR:~~~--THE FOLLOWING 5G~~L:E; W!L~ NEED TO ?E r~L!VE~EJ T: 
THE JAiL aN THE ~ATE; !NOICATEJ. PLEASE TAKE AT THE LUNCH MEAL 
UNLE2S CTHERW!SE SPEC!F!E~. 

JUL'{ 

1. C;~SE ALADD r N DI5POSA~L~ SOUP EOWLS AND 1 CASE OF 

2 CASES ALMOND BUTTE~ 

- CASES PEANUT ?UT7~R 

2 CASf=:s ALt.fJOIN DESSERT DISHES 

45 EMPTY COTTAGE CHEESE CCNTAINERS 
4-#8 SCOOPS 

CHECK ON THESE ITEMS EACH DAY AND RESTOCK AS NEEDED DURING THE 
TWO WEEK SNACK DISTRIBUTION PS~IOD. 

• JULY ::7 AND AUGUS7 3~ SATUF:DAY 

5 CASES FRESH FRUIT, ORANGES 

4 LARGE WHITE TUBS 

:2 CASES SALT!NES 

JULY 28 AND AUGUST 4. SUNDAY .. 

500 PKG GRAHAM CRACKERS~ INDIVIDUALLY WRAPPED 
II 

2000 CELERY STICKS 

JULY ::9 AND AUGUST 5~ MONDAY 

5 CASES FRESH FRUIT, APP~~S 

JULY 30 AND AUGUST 6~ TUESDAY , , 

:2 CASES SALTINES 

500 CHEESE SLICES (TAKE AT THE DINNER MEAL) 

:000 CELERY STICKS 

, I 



.. 

5 C~5E~ FR~SH FRU!7~ CRANG~S 

~UGUST . AND AWGUST S~ THURSDAY 

500 PKG GRAHAM CRACK~R5~ :N~:V!DUALLY WRAPPS~ 

=- ,- .. ",---
...J _r"'! . .:;c..::r 

.. 
FRESH FRUIT, APPL~; 

~UGUS7 : ~ND AUGUST 9 , FRIDAY 

~ C~SES FRESH FRU!T~ ORANGES 

•. JULY 26 (FRIDAY) TAKE TO HUBER 

2 CASES SALTINES 

2 CANS PEANUT BUTTER 

2 CANS AL~10ND BUTTER 
RESTOCK THESE ITEr1S AS NEEDED • 

• JULY 30 (TUESDAY) ~~D AUGUST 6 

10 WATERr~ELON 
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SNACK ~:ST~:EWT!ON PRCC~JU~~S 

U,.. .. , II"'" .... , .,.. ... - C ... ,. S .. · .... ·: ".-e., r-_ "'".''': :"'-' .... ·OW'·- r::·""'~·T·"'· I", •• - - __ 
,.:) .1'11.:' r- _i-!.;:) l.l LJ J. r W,-·MJ;'I_~ :"";-"1 =- :..~.. i-'r. .:. '.Jr-" ,:.;,-MQI·~D ~'JT ~ ::. .... \ 

TO 2E D!STRIaUT~D ON 7/:2. EACH BOWL SHOULD 
GET 1 LEVEL #8 SCCCP OF ALMCND BUT7ER. :8VE~ CJNT~!NE~ 
TIGHTLY WITH LIDS PROVIOE~. YOU WILL NE~D ASOU~ eo 
COl\JT A r ~JEF:S • 

JULY 25 AND AUGUST 4, SUNDAY 

JULY 

WASH FRUIT ( aRANGE~ OR BANANAS DO NOT NEED TO 
BE WASHED'~ TRANSFER' TO WH!TE TUES FOR DISTR!3WT~GN L~TER 
IN THE DAY . 

=:00 PM DISTR!BUTE SALTINES AND ALMOND BUTTER TO CELL 
BLOCKS. EACH !NMATE TO RECE!VE 2 PACKAGES OF SALTINES. 
E':)CH CELLBLOCK TO F:ECEIVE ONE OR MORE CONTA!NERS OF 
ALMOND BUTTER, DEPENDING ON NUMBER IN CELLBLOCK. ONE 
CONTAINER FOR 6 INMATES SHOULD BE SUFFICIENT. . 
Di~:~ib:Jte the small p'lastic'disposable dessert dishes, 1 for each inmate. 

( INMATES ARE TO USE THEIR CRACKER TO PORTION A SMALL AMOUNT OF BUTTER INTO 
THEIR DISPOSABLE DISH) 

PORTION PEANUT BUTT~R FOR USE TOMORROW. AS WAS DONE 
WITH ALMOND BUTTER ON 7/:7 

7:00 PM DISTRIBUTE FRESH FRUIT~ ONE PER INMATE. IF YOU 
USED WHITE TUBS FOR FRUIT (FOR APPLES)~ YOU MUST 
WASH WHITE TUBS BY HAND~ AND SANITIZE WITH A SOLUTION OF ~ 
TSSP BLEACH PER GALLON OF WARM WATER. ALLOW TO DRAIN DRY 
AND SET AS!DE FOR FUTURE USE. 

29 AND AUGUST 5~ MONDAY 

2:00 PM CELERY STICKS WILL BE SENT IN BULK. DISTRIBUTE BY 
TRANSFERRING TO COTTAGE CHEESE CONTAINERS PROVIDED. 
ALLOW APPROXIMATELY 4 CELERY STICKS PER INMATE~ AND FLACE 
ENOUGH CELERY INTO EACH CONTAINER FOR THE CELLBLOCK. 
EACH CELL BLOCK TO ALSO RECEIVE THE PEANUT BUTTER THAT WAS 
PORT!ONED THE DAY BEFORE. ONE CONTAINER OR MORE PER BLOCK, 
J:'E:='E:~mING ON NUMBEF: IN BLaCK~ a "disp. dish FOF: Ei~CH INMATE. 
r--:Cl< UP CONTAINERS at next meal, Ar·JC; WASH. (SEE 7/::3;' 
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~,"II. .- ••.• , .... - __ r--
:- ~\,..,.·· .. ~I~C.= t..;:- ,-.-.,~ .-. ,'--,.-·_:-.M\w(·· . .::.r,; ~ 

Z":=" ~n=:::::·==AF:'( t:J'::'2H FF:::EH F::.UIT FG;:~ DI3T:=:!E·UT:01'J Tr!E i~E:~7 DI;':"'. 
\:;=::: ':UL''{ :::9) 

... 
2:(( PM DISTR!3UT~ FRESH FRUIT~ ONE P~~ INMATE. 

7:00?M DISTR~~UT~ SALT!NES AND CHEESE SLICES. EACH INMATE 
TO RSCE!VE 1 SLICE OF CHEESE AND = PKG OF SALTINES. 

PC~T!aN ALMOND BUTT~R FOR NEXT DAY DISTRIBUTION (SEE ~ULY 

JULY 31 AND AUGUST 7~ WEDNESDAY 

::00 PM DISTRIBUTE CELERY STICKS. CELERY STICKS WILL BE 
SENT !N BULK. TRUSTEES WILL PLACE CELERY STICKS IN 
COTT;'GE CHE::SE CONTAINEF:S F'F:O'v'IDED~ ONE CONTAINEr:: F'OF; EACH 
CSLLELOCK. E:;CH INMATE TO RECEI\iE AF'F'ROX!MATEU( 4 CELERY 
s -·f""""·,.... 1 _~:"'~ 

7:00 PM DISTR!BUTE SALTINES AND ALMOND BUTTER. EACH INMATE 
TO RECEIVE 2 PKG SALTINES~ EACH CELLBLOCK TO RECEIVE 1 OR 
MORE CONTAINERS OF ALMOND BUTTER (DEPENDING ON NUMBER OF 
INMATES !N EACH BLOc;*<) ~ AND 1 small disposable. dessert dish for 
each inmate. (sc:; JULY 28) 

IF NE~ESSARY~ WASH FRUIT FOR TOMORROW (SE~ JULY :8) 

AUGUST 1 AND 8, THURSDAY 
".0. 

2: ()() PM DISTl=:ISUTE: FRUIT~ 1 PEl=: INMATE 

7:00 PM DISTRIBUTE GRAHAM CRACKERS~ 1 PKG PER INMAT~ 

PCRTION P~ANUT BUTTER AS BEFORE~ FOR TOMORROW. (SEE 7/27) 
WASH FREaH FRUIT~ IF NECESSARY~ FOR TOMORROW. (SEE 7/28) 
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AUGUST: AND 9~ FRZ:AY 

-. I··'(~ _ • • ,1,.' p~ OrSTR!?UTE ~RESH F~U!T, ONE FER INMATE 

7:00 PM D~STR!3UTE C~~E~Y 5T:CKS AND PEANUT BUTTE~. 
C~LERY STICKS WILL BE SENT IN BULK. TRUSTEES WILL 
PLACe: !N COTTAGE: CHE~E CONT;'INEr;S~ AF'PF:OXIMATELY 
4 PER INMATE FOR THE WHOLE C~LLBLCCK. EACH BLOCK 
TO RECEZVE ONE CONTAINER OF CELERY~ ONE OR MORE 
C~NTA!NE~3 PEANUT BUTTER (DEPENDING .ON NUMBER ~N 
BL':JC~O ~~·m sr.::ll disp. dish • Pick up canta:lllers at l"'.ext mec - and wash. 

PORTION ALMOND SUTTER FOR TOMORROW. CSEE JULY 27) 
WASH FRESH FRUIT IF NECESSARY. (SEE JULY 28) 

AUGUST : AND 10~ SATURDAY 

2:00 PM DISTRIBUTE SALTINES AND ALMOND BUTTER. 
Ei;CH INMATE TO RECEIVE 2 F'.<G SALTINES, 'and a small disp. dish. 
BLOCK TO RECEIVE ONE OR MORE CONTAINERS OF ALMOND BUTTER 
DE::ENDING ON NUMBER IN BLOCK. SEE JULY 28. 
PICt< UF' containers at next mea1 and wash. 
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e good to yourself -
) benefits from 
opping smoking 
Your risk oIltari aalack, l"~i ca.cer, empby· 
II, aDd ••• J oelltr disasel drops dralllaaically 
D you ilop s.okI.I. Wilhin a couple of day., your 

:s belm 10 heal. Several years arler you quilamoting. 
r risk of many diseases wiD be as low IS if)'Oll bad 
~rsmoted II all. No mauerbow lonl you've""'., 
tood 10 SlOp! 

YOII'lIaatllbeUer.NOlonlywiUyourownscnscof 
II impove. bul you, your hair. cloahes.1Jld home wiu 
ODler smell of cilaretleS. 

YOII'IIIook beller. Your ICCIh and fingers willlosc 
r cipreue sWns. Your improved circulation will 
;c your stin hcahhier and less likely 10 wrinkle. 

You'. Itr,. ... e easier. Momir., cough IIld short
.0( brealh will caSe up. You1l be able 50 10 do more 
lOUl,cuing out of bR:IIb. 

If you are a w .... pla •• illl 10 Ilave childreD. 
r babies will haveammenonnal binh weilhtlild will 
IeaIlbier durinllhcir fusa year 01 life. 

I 
You'll bve fewer acddeals alld firea. Ulhlinl 
handling ciprcllCS durina driving or while womBI 
I nuacbincry or equipment causes many accidenlS. 
I smoking in bed causes lois of (alai flIeS. 

Tile people arouM YOU. 'a.lly. alld frle .. wlU 
bve to .rallte ,our _oIle. 1bis ·second band 
u· is danaerous lIIdan awsedisela.c:ancas. eye 
ation. and aIIerlies. 

If JOII bve dtlldre., dley will be leu likely 10 .e If JOY q"l .. oIdIal. Children of lmokcn .e 8 
es IROfe likely 10 smoke. Quiuing 1IDOkin, is liviDI 
,ft 10 your children of beuer healab. 

You'lIMve -.olley. A pICk-l-day habit costs over 
~ a year. And that doesn'l include increased medical 
s, replacing clothes with ciprclIe bums. elC. 

. You'U reel more ill co •• roL You will have bealen 
cigareuc addiction. I. -DOl your cigarettes - are in 
cgc of your life. . 

Do you know why 
you smoked? 
People smoke for different reasons, but Ihc 6 reasons 
below are abe most common. Undersaanding why you 
sm<*ed may make ileasier 10 gellhrough abe wilhdrawal 
period. 

1. Stimulation 
Many people smoke for a quick "pick-me-up." Like the 
caffeine in coffee and cola, nicotine increases abe hean 
rate and gives a short enetIY boost. Exercise can also be 
& ·pick-me-up.n 

2. Relaxation 
A cipreue is sometimes a reason to sit back, lake a deep 
bIath. and relax. Ironically. the physical cffecas of nico
tine Me jusllhc opposiler It may fcel relaxinl. because the 
carbon monoxide in smoke duDs your senses. What are 
oaber ways you can relax? 

3. Handling 
Some people like 10 handle thecigareuc; it's something 10 
do wilh your hands. Can you fwd a bobby 10 use your 
bands insIead? 

4. Crutch· 
When you feel lense, angry. or lonely, lighting up a 
cigareue helps del~y these feelings for awhile. DUI those 
fcelinss don', mtUy go away. lhcy'J"C jUSllCmporarily 
pushed away. I"s belIer 10 openly express your feelings 
and 10 deal with your concerns in a pmilive manner. 

5. Craving 
Some smokels arc physically or psychololicaUy ad
diclCd 10 nicotine, and crave it The physical craving 
(eelinS will go away after you let darough the withdrawal 
period, but Ihc desire for I ciS&reUC - the psychological 
cravinl- may last for awhile. Take. few deep breaths, 
let up and slrelCh, try some exercise. or anylhina iO 
dislrlCl yourcraviog. Thecravina feeling will go away in 
I few mimlles. 

6. Habit 
Some smokus reach for a cigareue out of habit, instead 
of when feeling the conscious desire 10 smoke. Did you 
ever fmd a IiI cigareue in your hand or in the ashtray 
wilhout mnembering lighting il? Many habit smokers 
quil easily. because so many of lhcir cigareues were 
sm<*ed out of habit, nol desire. • 

How to cope with 
NO SMOKING 

in the Jail 

Smoking is prohibited in the Dane Coumy 
Jail. If you are a non-smoker, !his will be 
gQOd news to you. You will not have 10 

breathe "second hand smoke" in the building. 

.r you smoke. your stay in ahe Dane County 
Jail will be a good lime for you to quit smok
ing. This may not be as hard as you may 
think. If you have tried to quit smoking 
before, you know that you can do it Maybe 
you've just been thinking aboulquilling. We 
hope you'll cominue to be an ex-smoker 
when you leave the jail - ii's one of the best 
things you can do for yourselfJ 

This infonnalion will heJp you deal Wilh nOI 
being able 10 smoke. 

Dane County Sheriff Department 
SECURITY SERVICES DIVISION 

• 



It's No'Easy, 
But You Can Do It! 
Nicotine is a suong addictive drug, so your body goes 
through wilhdnwal when you slOp smoking. NicOline 
withdrawal is different for each puson, but it can last 
from several days &0 • week or two. 

Wiahdrawal wiD usually be over within 5-10 daY1. 
Some symplOmS may WI longer -tiredness, aaving. 
and tension, fm cumplc. BUlthey'U gndualIy 10 
away. 

Here arc some of the commoo withdrawal symplOms 
you may experience. 

1. Cough 

Don't wony if you fmd yourself coughing more 
just afaer you stop smoking. This is. good sign 
that yow lungs are healing and arc coughing up 
all the Iar and 0Iher residue lhaI smoking put in 
yow lungs. lbis IDa)' last. week or 'woo 

2. Sleep Problems - Tiredness, 
Trouble Sleeping 

Being tired iflei' slOpping smoking is normal 
because smoking is a stimulant. -revving your 
engine. - Some ex-smokers fmd that naps or 
sleeping longer by an hour or so helps during the 
fust wed:: or two. Getting some exercise during 
the day wiD help you sleep bc~. 

On the other hand, some ell-smokers have trouble 
sleeping in the flfSl week or so. Exercise wiD help. 
Sleeplessness tID also be caused by tension. so 
lDIDIIing ~ can also help (see '3). 

3. Tension or Nervousness, Headache 

!l's normal to feelrcnsc afw slOpping smoking. 
You may feel angry at people, but this will 
gradually go away. Recognize that this is whal 
may be making you angry, so don't lake il OUI on 
miters. 

1. Drink lois mo.-e liquicb-walu is a lood choice. 
Exlra liquids thin yoer spit, making coughing easier. and 
helps flush out of your body the remains of tobacco. 

2. Get some exercise, lucr;ase your adlvily level 
- this helps deal with lC:nsion. helps even out your 
metabolism, and helps ... event weight gain. Andexcrcise 
is good for youl Sit ups, push ups. and jogging in place 
arc exercise options while in your residence area. 

3. Try to deal wilh your slress - exercise. deep 
breathing. meditation. prayer. talk.ing w'JI people you 
lrust, alilhese arc good ideas. 

Deep brtalhin.ls easy aDd helps you relax. Slowly 
take a deep. deep breath. Hold it in for Ii iiccond .. Slowly 
let .11 the air out. Do it again. Then do il again. You'll feel 
bcuer by doing Ibis. 

Positive thinking is also greaL Tell yourself, "I can do 
II!" Juslthink 10 yourself. -I can make it without ciga
retleS"1 MiUions of people have quit smoking; it's DOl 
easy but it can be donel 

4. Try "oral subs lit utes" - tbinRs to pul in your 
mouth iaslead of II citarette. 
One example might include sugarless candy. Go easy on 
sugary snacks to prevent tooth decay. 

5. Keep your bauds busy - ketp your miDd occu
pied. When you're bored or need something to do you 
may crave a cigaret;C. 

6. These feelings can make you crave cigareues: 
"-A-L-T: Hunger 

Angtr 
Loneliness or boredom 
Tiredness 

These are common feelings that can make you crave 
cigareues. Why? Ba:ause lots of people smoke 10 feel 
beller, when these feelings occur. Deal with these feel
ings. nol by smoking, bul by keeping busy. exercising, 
reading, or doing whalever you can do to occupy your 
time. 

• We know thai being in jail is slressful, and nOI 
being able to smoke may be hard. BUl you will 
have lO adjusL Make it easier by trying 10 have a 
positive attitude and focusing on aU the benefias 0 
stopping smoking. Take iI me day II • time. 

Slress is norm~J. but when Ii gets- ~'Ut of hand, it 
can cause feelings such AS h~ache.laomach
ache, fast heartbeaas, and necvousncss. Not 
everyone will have ahesc feelings when slOpping 
smoking, bUI if you 00 have them. try exercise. 
deep breadling, meditatioo.1IId Wkina with 
people you like and uust. 

... :' 
4. Sore Throat 

Smoking has numbed your lhmal. Now thai 
you've Slopped smoking, you can really feel the 
damage that smoking has done. The body starts 
healing itself soon &flel' you SL1JP smoking. so the 
sore throat win not last very loog.Drinkinliots 01 
liquids may help. 

5. Constipation 

Smoking acts like a laxative. SlOpping smoking 
may slow down your bowel movements for 
awhile. Drink lets of waler. Try eating more 
whole grain foods. fruil, vegetables. and gelting 
exercise. . 

6. Weight Gain 

Smoking increases your body's metabolism. It's 
like revving your mOlor. Afler stopping smoking, 
you'll have to eat alillie less. or exercise. lillie 
more (or bothl) to keep your present weight 

One common reason for weight gain after 
Slopping smoking is substituting eating for 
smoking. Food is something else 10 put in your 
moulh instead of a cigaretlC. Get inlO the habit of 
drinking water, snacking on fruit or vegetables. or 
sucking on sugarfree candy if you need 10 do 
something with your mouth. 
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MAy 17, 1991 

SIlU Pl!E: 

" 

WZQIi 
IWUCOPl 

HEW'AIL 1990 

R.ESTRIC'lI<JIS iJIMl'ITS: ItO gal)G rJ mWtARY .\JO II cotUIIOCttS OO'RIltG TWSP:lR'f 
R!SfRl<.1'I0IS STAn: A.L1.Gi!D 11 D£SI<"J1'lED WAS OILY 
OJUSnICl1I): 
tUMDTS: 

STI,.t: 
0lIJ'f!: 
SJOJ M: 
R!STlIC!IIlIS mtA'l'ES: 
R!S!IlCl'ICE sun: 
0DIS'fiICf!D: 
~: 

STA'l'I*: 
o:an: 
SIll! Pm: 
usmcnc.s IIIl'rlS: 
lISftIC!tCM run: 
IlIIIS!IIcrJI): 
c:\MIftJ: 

S!lnt : 
aDl'!: 
SIal PIlE: 
RIS!'lI~ tam: 
usmc!I~ ST11t: 
ODII'fIIC!ID: 
caaifS: 

S!lD*: 
o:mn: 
SlID PI!I: 
US'l'IIC!DI mI&ftI: 
mmcm.mIf: 
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